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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-lion. John T. Vinson and

Bon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eielielberger.
Clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Beuard Cornflower, John R. Mills.
arrlson Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Cominisdoners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
T te-Collector -T. Wm. Baughman.
'Sarveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

iis its lesals is ing I/ I eit
Notary Public-Dr. John B. Brawner.
Jasticos of the Peace-M. Shuff, J. M. Ker-
tgan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul .1. Corry, I M. Fisher
iteglatrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

it•olin W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Berge-is-William G. Blair.
'Com aissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, C scar D. Fra-

lel, Philip I. *mutter, J. Thos. Gel wicks, Peter
3. Harting, M. F. Shutt.
Constahle-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

tilt larch cos.
Ev. Lutheran Churc

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Similar morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even•

vie lecteres at 7:3t/ o'clock. Suncluy School at
9 o'clock am.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Se. vices every

Sun lay morning at le o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at7:3) o'clock. Sunday School
at A o'clock a. in. Midweek scrvice at 7
o'clock. Oatechetleal class on Saturday after.
!woe at 2 o'clock.Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
sercice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. We inesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. in.

St. Jam/plea Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass

7•oi o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

aletheillit Episcopal Charch.
Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
11. .ieting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
c'elock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meetIng every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

I.11114.

Arrive.
Way from lbsitinioi.e.9:is3, a in , and 7:A9 p.

tti r a, 11:11 A. II.. Fre !eriek 1,17 a in_ atm
7:09, p. Ocityatiurg, 1:20. p. tn. It ck) Ridge.
'Loa, p. itt , Ey ter P. 0 . a. in.

Leave.

Italtim re we ,7:4o. a. In , hi :hanicsttWfl,5t21
p. 5:t5,1.) m .Roesy Wage.

Rdttniore Alla BO %DORM it P. 0 cant, 2:55. I.
ha Fro Amick, 2:4!, 0. in.. M t er's anti 

St et

Marv's 2:05 p. Ociaysburg, S. a in . Ey et
1,1 a. in
oiler hour. T1'0,117:00 a. in., to 8115. p.

laa.tatti et

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kin Iles her Council Fire every Saturday even

tog, 5th Run. Olficers-Prophet, Joseph F Clit •
b %ugh; Sachem Joseph D. Caldwell; sen. Sag..
W•titer Dorsey: Jim sa. g., Daniel Shorb, C. of R.
.1 no. F. Arlelsnerger; E. of W., Dr. Jno. W
Itoiele; Iteproseatittive to the greet Ceuucil ti
Maryland, Wm. Morrison, ; Trustees, Win. Mor.
ri sun, ;filo. F. Aileisherger mid JOS. D. Caldwell.

Entrraid itcnrIlicial Association.

7 1. sb •re, Prosbleut: A. A. Wive'',

Vtec-Preel lent. P. F. Barkitt, Secretary; V A. Ri-
ley Asststaii S.. reter3; H. St r. Trees-
titer. fleets tit.- t .urti, suuday ..t each mouth in
F A. Atleishereer's Wiist main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Coininsniler. Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

Commander. A herring ; Junior Vice Com-

mander. Iohn Shank; A.iljittant. ceo. L. Gille-
t:in; Chsplalti, Samuel Gamble; Quartermaster,
Geo. T. Gel Oateer of the Day, Win. H.
Weaver, 011icer of the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-
gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Council of Ad-
ininisiration, (leo. 1'. Eyster. 11. 0. Winter and
...loin' Dele,tates to State Encampment,

L. (IlHOM' and S. D. Wag:ran-Ian; Alter-
ostes, Samuel Gamble and JOS. W. Davidson.

Vsgi:ant Rose Company.

Meets 14t and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President Oscar 1). Fraley ; Sec-
rtetary, Win. ii. Troy II • Tr. *surer, .1. 11.
Stoke,; Capt.. Geo. T. Ey,-ter 1st Lieut. W. E.

Ashbaugh , 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.
Em iii Itsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House thid and 4th
'Euesdays of each month, at S o'clock P. M.
Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton. D. IL;
V•ice-Presblent, Maj. 0 A. If imiter ; secretary,
W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Motter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrtzley ; AdeR8tHal. Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

E ltsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annsn; Vice-Presieent, L. N.
M otter ; Secretary, E. R Zlnineermau; Treasurer.
O. A. Horner. Direct. rs, L. 11 ALAter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E It. Ziamierman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. Rev. .1. B Manley : Prefil -

de U. A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
TIodp ; Treasurer. John H. itosensteel; Setiretary,
Faul J. Corry ; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin; Sergeant at Arms. John c. Shrub; Board of
I/rectors, Vinceilt Sewed. John A. Peddicord,
Wm, C. Teylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
Keepers, J. J. To aper.Jacob I. Topper, James A.
ltosensteel, John C. Shorh.
Etronitsborg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U A. M.
Council meets every Friday evening at 7 p. m.

Jr. Past Couucilor, John F. Adelsberger ; Conn-
cilor, Win. J. Stansbury; Vice Councilor, Yost
C. Harbaugh ; Recording Secrete' y, W. D. Colli•

; Assistant Secretary, Jos. T. Clabaugh ;
Financial Secretary, Chas. D. StansbUry ; Treas-
urer, Jos. D. Caldwell , Conductor, Jos. E. 0.
Eyler; Warden. Maurice N. Willidde; outside
Sentinel, J. singleton Sheeiey ; Inside Sentinel,
Alfred M. Manahan; Trustees, Robert F. Zen tz,

II A. Naylor, Denton A. Wachter: Representa-
tive to ;state Council, John F. Adeisberger.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Taams-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother Superior.

mar I 5-tf

Zimmormali&Maxoll!
BRICK WAREROUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

bumbni, Fortilizers,
TINY & STRAW.

lime 142y

UVIGIOABE fQ1, .51.10 EMMITSI3URCI

re;
Pish;a\\‘‘\\N‘XWsiVa.

for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhom and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer ovary purpose."

See that you vet C.,./L•S-.T-0..R.4.•A.

The fac-simile

signature of
is on every

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

T HAVE a first class Livery in 
conned'.tion with the Enunit liouse, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, w411 good car-
riages. I also mike a specialty of furnish-
ing first-elass carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. (liarges moderate.
Give me a call Reivetf

JACOB SNIITH,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near toe square in
Emmitshurg, Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar28-ly

ACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITII AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

AZER AXLE
Best In the World!
,3et the Genuine! GREASESold Everiderd!

E N
cavEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For •

Er_pt answer and an honest opinion, write to
N. N fSz CO" who have had nearlynfty years'

experience lathe patent business. rnpertroca-
tions eta-fatly confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning Patents; and how to db.lain them sent fre,e. Also a catalogue of mechans
Ical and scientific book, sent free.
Patents taken though Munn & Co. receive

tErs.aLir VreaellThnitVliteri tolivjgleeiVgiCI;viatniac!
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has far thelargest circulation Of any scientific Wor in the
roeld. 83 a Year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, 112.10a year. Singlecopies. 25 cents. Every nuniher contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs et nowhouses, iWith plans, enabling builders to eh ow the
latest deals-es and secure contracts. Address
' &TURN & CO., Nrw Tonic. 361 BROADWAY.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting. 25c. With Zono or gas,

50c. Cleaning, 76c. Sliver fillings, 76c.

Fianna, SI.00. Gold, according to size.

Solid gold Crowns, 57.60.

$8.00 -VERY BEST TEETH Woo

Solt. ,,wners of ZONO, for painle, cut, act-
ing without sleep or daugee.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Wilco, cor. 7th and D Sts., N. W.
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CATARRH 14 1-1'111111.1!
CE711.11,.:T5 131(

Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting sensation ensues and by its
aPPlication the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any perste' to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. I). Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. nov 10•93

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

C riii1:3 s.

9

She Was Up on the Subject.

That the representatives of the

weaker sex never reach a conclu-

sion by reasoning, but by intuition

was well illustrated a few days ago

in one of the high schools.

The professor of natural phil-

osophy had just completed a lecture

OD the "Forces of Cohesion and

Adhesion." lie had been extreme-

ly careful to explain the difference

between the two, anti in order to

test the knowledge of the class

upon the sabject Ise asked a de-

mure young lady on the front seat :

"Miss -, when you powder your

face what is it that keeps the pow-

der in place? What keeps it from

falling off ?"
The maiden, thorougly startled

at the question, seemed to be in

doubt for a few moments, and

then, with span kling eyes and ani-

mated countenance, made the re-

markle answer : "Glycerine."-

Cincinnati Tribrom.

Doitssi in Texas it is considered

bad form to shoot a friend wbo is

unarmed.

severest punishment-the progeny
destroyed, ar.d with almost equal
certainty of killing the indiscreet

I When the plowman reareth, sweareth very few years past it has been squaw. So, for Se-ne-jaho and his
as the plowshare turns the soil ! •isolated entirely, but now it is but

Let us sing of summer time when clouds thirty miles from the Ute reserva-
in thunder roll ;

tion, and furnishing supplies for
Mayhap the song will warm us, and

we'll save a little coal ! the agency forms quite a business

•

OF SUMMER. miles from the Union Pacific Rail-

Let us sing of summer fine and sus road south, and 145 miles north ofn 

that bake and broil ! the Rio Grande Western. Until a

prisoned herd has no likeness in

the world. It recalls in its inac-

cessibility the marvelous stories of

the valley of verdure into which

Mayne Reid's adventurers only

found • their way by the assistance

of the balooa.
The story of the way in which

these cattle came there is as strange

as their existence is curious. Over

twenty years ago, when the govern-

ment troops were pursuing the

Mormon murderers of the innocent

victims of the Mountain Meadow

massacre, the Danites or Avenging

Angels of the Mormons, fled for

their lives into what was literally

Let its sing of summer time-thermont-

eters skyhigh !

With ice cream signs on all the pines

and ice carts rumbling by !

Imagine that your melting-that there's

21ory in your soul,

Mayhap you will perspire, and-econ-

omize OD coal !

Let us sing of summer time-of daisies

in the dells,

And watermelons cooling in the shaded

country wells !

Just let us ask our neighbors : "Is it hot the cattle discovered their loss a
enough for you ?" few days after they were gone and

And if coal keeps going higher we may
" started lit pursuit.

save ra ton or two.
-Atlanta Constiluito a. The thieves and stolen herd had

reached a mess of inviting grass at

sundown one day and halted to

camp for the night. A terrific

storm arose. The lightning flash-

ed incessantly, and the thunder

pealed and cracked with intermit-

ting fury. The four men desper-

ately held the terror-stricken cat-

tle by riding around them con-

stantly and chanting some weird

tune. But the wild fearfulness of

the furious storm excited the brutes

beyond measure. They surged and

ginned, every in growing less

subject to control. All at once, as

if by mad impnlse stampeded.

John Wyckliffe and Ins sonsnet

their fate amid the lightning's

glare and the thunder's roar. They

endeavored to head off the stam-

peding herd. Instead they and

"p'ehtc'i-up" or red buffalo. And their horses were swept on and

vet if an Indian who has seen them driven, in the terror to escape the

should be asked about it he would charge of maddened animals, over

laugh and shake his head, and all the brink of the awful precipice

COLORADO COWS PENT IN
PARADISE.

In the wildest portion of the

West, seventy five miles northwest

of Meeker, where in 1879, the Utes

massacred the Meeker family and

every one at the rigency, is the

most wonderful cattle ranche in

the world. Within a space five

miles in length and three miles in

width roams a herd upon whose

sides the branding iron has never

been placed, and around whose

horns the lariat has never tighten-

ed. But a score or even fewer of

them have ever seen a man or horse

or other animal of their kind, and

in fact their kin, except at a dis-

tance of nearly 600 feet high above

them. The Ute Indians call them

for the commueity.
It is a tenet of the Danites that

robbing or theft from a Gentile is

no crime. So it was thought to be

only a cunniug trick when John

Wyckliffe, one of the Mormon

settlers of the town and his three

sons made a night sortie on Hen-

ry's Ford, in Wyoming, and car-

ried away SOO cattle ranging there.

This was in 1874. The owners of

the inforraation obtainable would which frowns up from the waters

be, "Velieck-up ; red ; no of the Bear. After them plunged

ketch 'em.'"There are more than the whole fright-crazed herd, and

1,000 of this herd, and yet Do man down to the bottom of the fearful

owns them, nor is there a titan, fall went horses, riders and horned

white or black or copper colored, creatures. Out of this plunge of

who has ever been able to possess life, to what was seemingly death

a single hoof of these fat and tempt- to all, it few of the herd were not

ing beeves. killed. Those which had gone

ahead formed it cushion of death.The cattle are in a prison. Out
Maimed, stunned, but still invest-of it there is one method of escape,

but to travel that ro„d means death ed with at spark of life when the

to the adventurous one. There is

no way to get in except it be by

the use of a rope 1,000 feet in

length. As the Indians say :

dread storm was over, the living

cattle crawled out from the mass

beneath them and formed a nucleus

for the herd which now roam at

will within their rocky confines."Heap see 'em ; no ketch 'ern."
On this bank of the river, stretch-On the two long sides of the oblong

space in which these cattle roam kg back a few hundred yards,
row succulent grasses, and uponrise precipitous and even concave g

androcks for 500 or 600 feet-yawning this the cattle have propagated a 
thrived. In looking over the edgeblack and insurmountable. At

either end seethes and rushes the

Yampa or Bear river. For miles

of the precipice one can see that

they are small and as wild and as

deer. They have been shot at toabove and miles below it plunges
see the effect, and have learned toand stumbles on its headlong haste
regard the appearance of a man,

whether indian or white, as at men-
to reach the arms of its parent,

the scarcely less tumultuous but
ace from which they flee, clamoringdeeper green river. Like the
over the rocks and through under-wonderful flattop mountain of
brush in the chase to a point ofColorado, this home of the im
concealment.

The place where the thieves and
their horses and the herd fell is
plainly market by a pyramid of
bones, which rises to a height of
thirty feet. The ghastly reminder
and relics of the human and
animal victims of the terrible leap
shine forth white and glistening
when the sun is high and reaches
that spot with its full glare. The
progency of the surviving animals
from the fall are fat arid sleek,
though and have their sunny beds,

deerlike, where they lie for warmth
in the winter, and to them the
monument of skeletons is no source

the wilderness. A few of those of disquietude. There is no fierce
who had been the blindest follow- mountain lion or more dangerous
ers of Lee, the Mormon fiend in- bear, nor, in fact, any other ani-
carnate, whose hands were red mate thing within this cow garden

with the blood of women and chil- of Eden. As yet, too, no man has
dren, found in their wanderings a been able to reach or disturb them.

pretty valley or stream which flows The Utes have a tradition that
from the Wasatch range into the savors of a romance connected with
Green river. They stuck their this wonderful spot. It is that a
stake, built their camp fires, and young buck, who was of Plah's

during the night their sagacious renegade band, became enamored
floorwalker

leader and a vision which told of a young quarter-bred Sioux
bill•"Pas

him there to stay. They could squaw an .d sought to take her to 
I
, 
that-"

hardly have chosen in all Utah a his tribe. The Utes have a virtue

marked them down

more fertile or more isolated spot.

They called it Ashley, and about
if such it may be called, of total
prohibition from mingling with the

them have since gathered more of whites in married relation. Even
their sect, until where the refugees when there have been instances of
posted their pickets on the lonely women of their tribe laecoming too
nights of the first summer has familiar with white men they bave
grown a thriving village. It is 130 invariably been visited with the

Sioux bride they had no welcome.
Added to her three-fourths of white
blood was the still worse odium

that the only Indian blood in her

veins was Sioux, a tribe which the

Utes hate as they hate no white or
other living being.
The bucks drove Se-ne-jaho and

the woman away. After weeks of
outlawry, often pursued and
umug .to an existence of terror, the
young buck and his squaw deter-
mined that they would seek the

cattle valley, which the Indians

called the "Lower Earth," and
try to find access. Once there they
could dwell in peace and would be
rich in possession of hundreds of
animals, the flesh of which they
could eat, while from the skins
they could make their clothes and
a teepee. They tried a score of
ways in which to gain access. Des-
cent was death. The rapids of the
river was the only course. The
buck patiently made a dugout from
a log and a paddle from a limb.
Twelve milee:above they launched

the rude craft, themselves lashed
in it, and went whirling and shoot-
ing on downward. When they

emerged from the dark walls into
the opening which they had hoped
would be their impregnable refuge,
the dugont was bottom upward and

already splintered by contact with

a thousand jagged rocks, while it

bore on in the resistless current

two lifeless and bruised bodies.
This remarkble spot is where

Blue Mountain and Cross Moun-

tain, both well-known landmarks
for the Is savage and white,
rear their precipitous sides out
from Bear River. Among the now

living witnesses of the accuracy of
the statements made by the Indians
of the existence of the cattle in this

inaccessible valley is Alexander

Powell, more familiarly known as

"Coon" Powell, . who makes his
headquarters in Meeker. Powell
is an intelligent man of a good
Virginia family, but like many

others who drifted West years ago,
has lost both ambition and de-
sire to return home. Ile has spent
fifteen years earning a precarious

livelihood as a guide and trapper,
and has frequently visited this par-
ticular spot.-Sail Francisco Chron-
icle.

LAYING FOR A BARGAIN.

"Look-a-here," be began as he
entered a Woodward avenue dry
goods store Saturday forenoon with

bargainish look on his face,
"you had some wimmin's cloaks
here last October fur *15."
"Yes, we did," replied the floor

walker.
"My old woman wanted one, but

I told her to hold on. About the
1st of December them same cloaks
was only *12."
"Yes, marked down to *12."
"My ole woman wanted to buy

then, but I told her to hold on.
About the fust of January them
cloaks went down to *9, didn't

they ?"
"Yes,

again "
"My ole woman couldn't hardly

stand still then but I told her to
wait and they'd be lower. About
two weeks ago I saw 'em in the
winder marked down to *7."
"Yes. We were willing to sac-

rifice rather than carry them over."
"I had to git a rope around the

ole woman to hold her, but 1
knowed what I was about. Here's
your *5."
"Fur a cloak with a :36 bust-

black cloth-horn buttons-two

pockets. You'yo marked 'em
down to five of course, rather than
carry 'ens over. I hain't as smart
as sonic, but when I kin save a
straight $10 bill I'm right thar !"
"My dear sir," sofly replied the

as he returned the
sorry to inform you

"That what ?"
"That we haven't a zingle cloak

left !"
The old man looked at him,

turned white and red etta,d swellow-
ed a lump in his throat and all he
said as he most out was :
" Wall by th under l"-Detroil

Free „Press,

TO SLOW FOR TIM DOG.

There is a fallacy in the Not-lit
that Southern trains are lament-
ably slow as regards speed. A New
York drummer told a story to a
newspaper man the other day in
which this idea was illustrated.
"I heard of a drummer said he.

"who got on the train at Atlanta
to go to New Orleans. lie had a
dog that Ise was fond of, brat the
conductor wouldn't let him casrny
it into the coach.
" suppose you'll let me tie

him on to the rear coach then;
said the drummer.
" 'Oh, yes' said the conductor,

derisively, 'do that by all means,
but,' he added, shouldn't guar-
antee that you'd have much dog by
the time we got good started.'
" 'Oh, that's all right ; I'm will-

ing to risk that,' he said, and lie
tied his prized canine to the rear
coach. The conductor spoke to
the engineer about it, and it was
agreed that the train should do
some of tho swiftest running of its
history. It fairly flew until the
first station was reached. Then the
conductor came around with a smile
to where the drummer was sitting
and asked about the dog.
" '011, he's all right,' said the

drummer, carelessly, and continued
reading. The conductor went back
and saw that the animal wag trot-
ting along behind without effort,
the rope hanging slackly, lie gave
the cue to the engineer, and some
magnificent running was the result.
A few miles further down the con-
ductor cause around to the drum-
mer and said: 'Where's your
doggie now ?"lle's keeping up,'
said the drummer.' The two walk-
ed back to the rear end, but there
WS no dog. The rope was trailing
along behind. The conductor
smiled triumphantly. The drum-
mer laughed easily.
" 'By jove, he's gnawed his rope

and gone on ahead.' And sure
enough, it was true. When the
junction was reached there sat the
dog patiently waiting for his
master."
This is the way some drummers

while away the hours.-.111anta
Constitution.

Misapplied Kindness.

Two women sitting side by side
in a car the other day had an
amusing experience. They were
strangers to each other, but one
happened to notice that her neigh-
bor was having a serious difficulty
with the jacket she wore, and at
which she tugged, with the result
that it would neither go on nor
come off.

"Permit me," said the woman,
who sat near to her, and she pull-
ed up one shoulder and jerked up
the top of the collar.

Still the woman with the jacket
!struggled with it, and the side that
the other woman had so obligingly
assisted up slipped down again, to
be grabbed once more and pulled
into place by the considerate pas-
senger.

"Now, if you'll turn this way
help you on the other side,"

she sand to the astonished wearer.
"Thank you, ma'am," snapped.

the other woman ; "if it's all the
same to you, I'm trying to get this
jacket off," and with a final jerk
she succeeded in freeing herself
from the encumbering wrap.
And the woman who had tried to

help her gazed into blank futurity,
and recalled the example of the
man who got rich minding his own
business.

IIAvEaLY-"Do you think them
is any chance of the ,detectives
catching the burglar whodsroke in-
to your house ?"

Austen-"No, not much. Tlicy
only have a faint elt-se."

liaverly-"What,leat ?"

Austen-`-lilte 'burglar left be-
hind him a pkotograph of binisell
with his name and addreess ,on it."
-Sew Fork, Herald.

"AND YOU say your father was
wounded in the %var.?"
"Bad, sir."
“Was he siat4t 411 '(lie -ranks ?"
-"No, sir ; on the sturnrasek."-
iistAta Constitution.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBlaft*
c_3HRo....)uc
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WASIIIINOON LETTER.'

"From our .fiegoir Co?'veNiondent.)

ASiiINGT,02!Z March 25. —The

administration has apparently

,ent,,ered upon an all-summer job of
sliplomasiy. Within the last week
kew co m plications h awe bepome

public, on account of the demand

made upon Hawaii to recall its

minister, Mr. Thurston, and. of a

re,minder to Great Pritain that its

dealings with Nicaragua must be

jn accordance with the Monroe

,dootrine. Meanwhile all of the

old complications remain, and there

is the shadow of a new one with

France, because of the unjust treat-

ment of an American citizen en-

gaged in business upon the island

Madagascar. Spain has not

• made that apology, but the presi-

dent, is credited with the belief that

the delay is principally became of

the change of ministry in that

country, and with the intention to

tie less hasty than Secretary Gres-

ham was in making the first de-

mand. There are many rumors of

dissensions in the cabinet, but

members persistently deny them.

The one glimmer in the tangle of

doubt is the statement that Ger-

many will shortly rescind the edict

prohibiting the landing of Amer--

pan cattle.

According to the number of the
citizens of the territory of Okla-
homa, who have been in Washing-

ton looking after the judiciary ap-

pointments which were made last

week, the collectors of the income

ta X- in that territory will hold

emecures. They tell a story about
about one of these collectors, who

pornered one cf the first settlers
and endeavored to get pointers on

the incomes of the wealthiest citi-

zens. lie was allowed to talk him-
self out, Then the representative
of the first settlers remarked in a

sort a I-am-tired tone : "Say,
stranger, I've beam o' this income
tax, but I want to tell yer right
here, thar aint a man in Oklahom's
got'n income o' $4,000, 'ceptin
Pill Cook, the outlaw, and I advise

yer to go after him fast."

The Bureau of American Re-
publics exists solely for the dis-
aemination of information concern-
ing our neighbors on the other side
pf the Isthmus of Panama, but sonic

pf .the information asked for is
certainly of a kind which the
priginators of the bureau did not

provide for. For Instance, one let-
ter recently received asks if the

bureau can recommend a good re-

peipt for Chili sauce and tabasco ;

while another from a missionary,
asks whether there is any tariff
npon a person passing from one
country to another, in south and

Central America. The first request
geoid not be complied with, but
the writer of the other was inform-
ed that "missionaries are free of

144."
. Judge Springer, who has just

donned the ermine as a reward—
the silver men say—for having

pontrary to his own opinion cham-

pioned the administration financial
bills in the last Congress, has been
making sonic political prediotiOnS:
He says the democrats will be
frightened into making a declara-
tion in favor of free silver in their
national platform, next year, and
that lie thinks that will cause the

republicans to nominate Allison on
an antagonistic platform ; that the
republicans will carry the eastern
States and the democrats the South,
to a certainty, leaving the real bat-
tle to be fought 0) the aeest He
ive4j9t.s further that the tariff will
tie kept in the background by both
parties, and that silver will be the
pnly real question at issue. Few
of.. the many political predictions
made by Mr. Springer during hit;
long Congressional career were ever
verified. That prevents this one
attracting the attention it might
ptherwise have received.

A FALSE DIAGNOSIS.

La Grippe is confounded by
inany persons with a severe attack
,of eatarrh, which in Some respects

resembles the fernier. Mee in-

diqdinals suffer severely with pain

About ti-.0 forehead, eyes and ears,
;with Soreness in throat and stop-
Page ef. the, nasal passages, and in

fact, are incapacitated for work of
Any kind for days at a time. These
are catarrhal sufferers. , Fly's
Cream balm has been esed with
the beat results in such CflSCS. The

remedy give instant relief.

HALF OF HIM IS NUMB.

A singular case of loss of feeling,

Paused by eervature of the spine,

resulting from partial paralysis,
was brought to the attention of the

physicians at the City Hospital,

Baltimore. The name of the un-

fortunate person is Louis Poindex-

ter, 4 (ijored boy, aged eighteen

years. The entire right side of his

body is devoid of feeling, and Drs.

Blake and Orr stuck pins into his

flesh without causing the boy the

slightest pain. The left side of the

body is as sensitive as that of any

ordinary person. This loss of feel-

ing is not alone superficial, as pins

could be stuck in the right side of
the boy's tongue without causing

him pain. The other side of the

tongue, however, is alive to the

sense of feeling. The boy has a

stumped finger on the right hand,

which he says was injured about

eight years ago, and after the

wound healed he began gradually

to lose the sense of feeling in the

right arm, which spread over the

entire right side, and curvature of

the spine followed.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to

cure Deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of

the mucous Piling of the Eustach-

ian Tube. When this tube gets in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound

or imperfect hearing, and when it

is entirely closed Deafness is the

result, and unless the inflamma-

tion can be taken out and this tube

restored to its normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever ;

nine cases out of ten are caused by

catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous

surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness

(caused by catarrh) that cannot be

cured by hail's Catarrh Cure.

Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

0.

:•" —Sold by Druggists, 75e.

Veterans to Have a Reunion April 1.

The surviving members of the

old First Maryland Veteran Volun-

unteer Infantry Regiment of the

Federal Army met Monday evening

at their headquarters to make final

arrangements for their annual re-

union and banquet, which will

take place on the evening of . April

1, at Mechanics Hall, \Vest Fay-

ette street, Baltimore. This regi-

ment was the first to leave the

'State in May, 1801, and was at that

time under the command of the

late Gen. John R. Kenley. It was

afterward commanded successively
by Cols. N. T. Dushane, John W.
Wilson and D. L. Stanton. Col-
onels Dushane and Wilson were
both killed in battle. The losses
of the regiment during its term of
service—from May, 1801, to July,
•18652—were so heavy that it is

prominently mentionod by Fox,
the historian, as one of the three
hundred regiments of the -Union
army losing the greatest number of
;men during the civil war. —Sun.

EDWARD YOUNG, who was com-
mitted to the jail of Frederick

county for breaking into a Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad car, was
taken to Westminster from Freder-

ick Tuesday afternoon, and tinned

ovei to the Carroll county author-

ities. He is charged with complic-
ity in the robbery of the store of
Genetz & Lappet), at Mt. Airy. on

the night of February. ,15th.
The authorities . at Westminster

are convinced that Ralph
Jones, of Franklin, 0., a
youth who has been held on a sim-
ilar charge, is innocent, but he is
detained as a witness in the case.

SINKING OD A SLOOP.
The sloop John H. Thomas,

hound for Denton with a load of
shells, sunk in the Choptank riveroff
Cambridge Wednesday afternoon.

James Jones, colored one of the

the crew was drowned, and Capt.
John R. Stant and wife had a very

narrow escape. After being in the
water some time they vt•ere rescued

by some tongers who were at work

in the neighborhood and taken to

Cambridge. Captain Stant said he
pumped out the boat and examined

her thoroughly before he left and

thought that the accident must

have been caused by a board leaving

her bottom. The body of the col-

ored man has not yet been found.

A Relic of the War.

One day last week Mr. Charles
M. Horine, of near Bolivar, this
valley, found an old Testament

that it is supposed was lost during

the battle on South Mountain .on

September 14, 1802. This book is

in good condition, and on the fly

leaf is written "Henry Badger, Co.

E, 2nd Pa., V. Cavalry, Washing-
ton, D. C."— Middletown Register.

LIGHTENING struck the residence

of Jeptha Williams, a farmer, near

Pine Hill, Monroe county, Ala.,

Saturday, instantly killing Mrs.

Williams and her son, James W.

Williams, aged ten years. Mr.

Williams was rendered totally

blind.

Six men tried to hold a through

express on the Cincinnati Southern,

near greenwood, Ky. One robber

was instantly killed and two others

died from wounds received from

the guns of the company's officers,

who were expecting the hold-up.

PRAIRIE fires are raging in the

Otoe and Ponca Indian reserva-

tions', several miles north of Perry,

0. T. A number of Indian wig-

wams were bnrned in the Otoe

reservation and one Indian pa-

poose perished.
ow— -.4.--

A LETTER received at Washing-

ton from Foo Chow, China, an-

nounces the death in that city of

Rev. Dr. Nathan Sites, the senior

miSsion thary of e Methodist Epis-

copal Church in China.

Two wild turkeys joined the

(nine floc!: of a man at Sideling

11 ill, during the cold spell and par-

took of fond daily. They became
very tunic and appeateel at a reg
ular time every day to be fed.

COLORED laborers went to work
loading steamers at New Orleans

Monday without military protec

. lion. They were not molested by

the white men who have been on a

strike.

SIXTY men parished by the ex-
plosion of gas in Rocky Mine No.

5, at Red Canyon, Wyoming, on

Wednesday .evening. The mine
was wrecked.

Gen. Walter M. Greenland, ex-

attorney-geeneral of Pennsylvania,

died Saturday night at his borne at

Clarion, Pa., after a lingering ill-

ness.

Nervous
People should realize that the only
true and permanent cure for their
condition is to be found in having

Pure Blood
Because the health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity of the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifier ia

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

And therefore It is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.
It makes the blood pure and healthy,
and thus cures nervousness, makes
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet
sleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
perfect digestion. It does all this, and
cures Scrofula, Eczema, or Salt Rheum
and all other blood diseases, because v.;

Makes

Pure Blood
Reaults prove every word we have
said. Thousands of voluntary testi-
monials fully establish the fact that

ood's Sarsa-

parilla

ures
'56414,41,1,

"I had no appetite and could not
rest well at night, but Hood's Sarsapa-_ rilla cured me. " -Amez Youxu, Coop-

Li HUNG CHANG, the Chinese  
town, Maryland.

peace envoy, while returning to his Hood's Pill care all liver ins, bilious-?" ness, headache. 25e.
lodgings, in Smoneseki, from a'
conference with the Japanese
ministers, Was fired upon by a
young .! apan2S0 and slightly
wounded in the face. The attempt

A Herse's Foot Cut Off.
Mr. Benjamin Noah, of High-

landtown, was driving a market
wagon Tuesday, in Baltimore, near
Picterson Park, when in turning
out of the way of an electric car the
right hind foot of the horse was
caught in the car track. The
horse jerked his foot and the sharp
edge of the rail cut the foot off as
if it had been done with a knife.
Later the horse was killed to end
its agony.

-THE expiqiment of raising sugar cane of assassination caused great ex-
in San Joaquin county, Cal., is proving eitement in Chinese and Japanese

'i1$T,!1f17 j circles.

towfrfars,
Be Sure

to Get Hood's

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

One Hundred Years

Mrs. Abigail Beebe, of Misha-

wakee, Indiana, born in this coun-
ty, was 100 . years old Sunday,

March 17, and celebrated the event
appropriately. She is in full pos-

session of all her faculties. She. is

daughter of a cousin of President

John Adams.—Getlysburg Star and
Sentinel.

• •1110..

ANDY GiL310II a was accidentally

killed and Daniel Wise had CDC of
his legs broken at the thigh under

a fourhorse wagon heavily loaded

near Aberdeen, in Hartford county.

THE body of Columbus Nicolls,
who has been missing at Trappe,
'rolbot county, since February, was
found. Foul play is suspected.

• •  

FIRE in Scranton, Pa., damaged

several stores, causing a loss of

about $15,000. Three firemen

were injured.

THAT tired feeling, loss of ap-
petite and nervous prostration are
driven away by Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which makes pure blood.

WITHIN a short period three

deer have been killed by dogs in

the mountains near Fayetteville,

Franklin county, Pa.
-  

EesiE Thomas, eleven years old,

was kidnapped from Dover, Del.

A BED of solid rock salt has been

discovered in Louisiana.

Catarrh
Is Common.

Few realize just how common
it is. Very many people have Catarrh, or
at least Catarrhal symptoms, who would
laugh at the idea. It is an unpleasant dis-
ease—one of those which make others un-
comfortable as well as the one who has it.
The first symptoms are: A heavy feeling
between the eyes, profuse and offensive
mucous discharge from the nostrils, head-
ache and foul breath.

e4AWi'14s2614k0.4
4soo

is recommended for both slight and aggra-
vated cases. It will cure the worst case of
CATARRH, and is good for a mere Cold—
an inflamed condition of the nasal passages
is the cause of both. It is also good for
HAY FEVER. It is a sure cure. There is
nothing marvelous about it. it is not an
accidental, magical discovery, but a per-
fectly sensible, scientific preparation, in-
tended to do just exactly the thing it does,
and nothing else.

It costs so cents—druggists.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

our- FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY
SKIN CURE is the best thing for ECZEMA,
TETTER, RING WORM, SALT RHEUM,
ITCH, DANDRUFF, PIMPLES, BLOTCH-
ES and ITCHING PILES. Designed to cure
permanently, and does it. It's so cents, too.

WANTED-A FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS
in this ant adj( in lug Counties for

Our Journey Around The World.
A bran' new book by REV. FRANCIS E.
CLAiefiR,Kor,

nibesht ee 
lade,! 

e 
Soc.

soyintn
E

ever offered to all who want profitable work. A
good Agent in this vicinity can earn 5100 a
month. pso-Distanee no hindrance for We
Pay Freight. Give Credit, Premium copies, Free
Outfit, and Exclusive Territory. For particulars,
write to . , -
A.D.WORTMINGTON & CO.Ilartford,Con.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6213 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1895.
In the matter of the report of sales

filed the 25th day of March, 1895.
Mary E. Kane vs. Addle Kane, et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 20th day of

April, 1895, the Court will proceed
to act. upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
Vincent Sebold, trustee in the
above cause, and filed therein
as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per publish edits Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $.100.
Dated this 25th day of March, 1895.

JOHN L: JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
mar20-4t.

STOCKS
If you desire to invest in stocks in a safe

and legitimate manner without care and
worry,subscribeto our discretionary accounts.
which will pay you from 2 to S per cent.
weekly in any active market. It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposits
rec ived front $20 to $1.000,
We will be pleased to furnish you references

as to our success in the past, aml what we are
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot call on us in person, address your
communications to the

INIctropolitan News 'Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important information on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money if you Ito your
own speoulaing. Rates, $4.00 per month ;
or With telegrams of importantehanges,$.,0.0n
per month. Address

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 CONGRESS ST.,

Lock Pox '2263. Boston, Mass.

SUI.ItiCRIIIE for the EsruiTsnuno i
CHRONICLE,

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly- Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
PUBLIC SALE

—OF—

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from Joseph

Byers to James T. Hays, bearing date the
5th day of April, A. D., 1876, and record-
ed in Liber T. G., No. 4, folio 723, one of
the land records of Frederick county, the
undersigned, Morigagee, will offer at pub-
lic , sale at the Enunit House, in Ennuits-
burg, Fredeeck county, Maryland, on
Saturday, the 6th day of April, 1895,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following described
real estate : All that valuable farm con-

taining

228 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less, situated one mile west of
Emmitsburg, in Frederick county, Mary-
land, on Tom's creek, and adjoining the
lands of Wm. L. McGinnis, T.. M. Stouter,
Daniel Hartman and others, and is im-
proved by a large Frame Dwelling House,
in good repair, a large brick bank barn, a
Wash hotise,a. smoke and bake house, it
blacksmith shop, wagon shed, hog pen
and corn crib, a chicken house anti other
outbuildings. There is also a small two
story frame tenant house on the said
prunises,as well as orchards of choice

consisting of peach, apple mid other
fruit. The hOrlikt ail& barb are supplied
with water from a never failing well
equipped by a wind pump in good' order
and a number of the fields are well water-
ed by Tom's Creek, which passes through
the place. The saitl firm is under good
fencing and the land is in a high state of
cultivaion and is a very desirable proper-
ty for dairy business.
Terms 01 Sale as prescribed by the morI-

gage-7-Ca di. All co,iveyancing at the e,.-
peme of the pin-chaser.

JAMES T. HAYS,
march 15-4ts. NI ortgagce.

EMPLITSBURC
Mai b!eya rd
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders tilled On SliOrt note(-

aid slttthifaeti011 guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EitmursitritG. ill).

New Advertisements.
DA ropy A co.

Chtelientee4 Enriligh Ptsmonfl Brand.

_.1:114YRiftrAL PILLS
C

Orlatuul and Cali Genuine.
lts tare, alwaya rultaido.

lir 
1,01E8 aak

egeltt to. Chichester s So 1,5 Diu•
mond Bran,/ in Red ant Gold metallic
Kr., footled with Woe ribbon. Take
no other. Refvs iniangcrovs substitu-
tions and intifatiOnd. At Druggban, or send 4c.
11 maim') for partIelib,e, t.atiotooials so I
i•ticlier for Iliti4tioe." owr, by return
311sil. 10,000 Ttimoolals. Name Popes.

Chichester UhamiculCo.,Alndlotort Square,Seale, ad Lou,,) naaiats, rhliattist, 1"en

PARKER'S
HA: 9 BALSAM

Metilltell suit lit'aiilinos the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
bee,azal $l.UtIat Dniuists

A, Fr E2-
. L2." N SUiVi PT I VS
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It eures the worst Cough,
Weak L11111:8, Debility, Indigestion, l's,,,, Take in time.50 etc.

U.'212,E112°.'ilbi.Th:r =Mena; Fri

GERMEA ,c;,..i.vorrenaiakmillerIgeedat.friTen
lit:ions, Economical. Grocers

sell it. The John T. Cutting Co., 151 LinaneSt.N.Y.

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOIRES CUREDelse fails, us glasses helpMy Tubular Cushions help when a.'
V. S W

pers heard No pain. laraahlr. F. ii is., 853 B'W,1
Nen York, sole depot. Send for book and proofe F Rt E.

The Humane Driving Bit.
TREAT THE FAMILY l'ET 10 ONE.

Itop'r HoNstr.it says if you try
It you will use no other bit.
1,011 ALL xisins of hores. It
will control the most vicious
horse without punishment.
Extra fine sample, solid
nickel jointed or stiff

mouth. Tested and arranted sent for $1.00.
HUMANE HIT Go., DEPT. 1,, Newark, N.J.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure — benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
won't slain your
frith, and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
•
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World•s
Fair Views and book—free.
9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

—

A NEW AND COMPLETE
. —STOCK OF—

Douglas Shoes
for the Spring Trade now on hand and for
sale cheap.

M. FRANK ROWE,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86,

M. F. MUFF'.
FURNITURE WARER001111S.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED.
Every smoker to send fourteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
&c., and we will mail sample box of out-

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8 Shippensberg, Pa.

AUCTIONEERING.
HAVING had considerable experience

in auctioneering, I offer my Ferviers
to persons intending to have sale, of either
Personal Property or Real Estate. For
further information apply at the CHRON-
ICLE Office or address

lir31. P. EYLER.
jan 25-tf. Eyler, Md.

DR. SHADE'S DISCOVERY
Yoh

CONSUMPTION.
Just Given To The Public.

Write at. once for particulars of the newspaper
investigation going on at this time in Washing-
ton. Doet Ore and other Citizens Cut ed. What
physicians and medical journals say about
"The Greatest Discovery of the Century." Symp-
toin blank, e•c. Send 2-cent stamp. Address Dr.
BHA DE, 1'232 14th Street, Washington,DX
oct 36-6m.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
- - - —

GET your house painting done by John
F..A.delsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

IIAvE your Watches. Chicks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, Jewelry and44. T. EYSITFR. silverware,

EXTRAORDINARY STOCK
CIV"

CARPETS,
ITATTINGS

LINOLEUlifiS,
Twenty-five Styles
Tapestry Brussels

Twenty-five Styles?
wool & C.C.ingrains

Twenty Styles
Cotton Ingrains

Twenty-two Styles,
Home Mades )

Prices

Prices

50, 60, 75, 85.

40, 50, 55, €0.

Prices 22, 25, 30, 40.

Prices 25, 30, 35 to Co.

Japanese mpims
Chinese Prices 10, 12, 15, 20 to 40.

iransg . GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS

EVE/if 11,1 IfOUSE FM-
DA•yr gooDs.

' In Addition tomolloif Slvmged 
the 

 tgloironekap,:717edivenaita0e of 

lliono 
Money 

Silvia

Savins.

THE LEADERS,
of Low Prices, ft
Assortment, 13

Stock. CETTYSBURC, PA.
The Best Shoes

for the Least Mumy

4,4

.W1 WEAVER &SON

W3 LI PUMAS
3 SHOE FIT FORA KING.

Over One Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes.

All our shoes are equally aatisinztory.
They give the best value for the money.a kb They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are unlforra—stamped on sole.
From el to rt saved over other makes.

If your deakr cannot supply you we can.

$5,$4,$3.50 Cordevan,French
Ennmell"(1 Calf and Kangaroo.
$3.60 relics Shoes. 3 soles.
$2.50 arld $2 Workingmen s.
$2&$1.75 Boys' School Show/

Ladies' $3, $2.50, $2 and $1.75.
If your dealer cannot supply
you, write for catalogue.

W. L. Douglas,
Brockton. Mass.

HIS ISM BEsi

wARA.44,,
'41).

For Sale by M. FR A INT1( ROWE.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Grallito& All Kinds of gomposilioll Roofillg,
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING-.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Street,

13ALTI M:011E, Ml).
-

"THE BEST IS, AYE, THE CHEAPEST,"

AVOID IMITATIONS OF AND. SUBSTI7

TUTES FOR

SAPOLIO



Tnintibbutg elgonirlt.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

EfilMitsbarg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCII 29, 1895.
•

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, traintion
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS sourrn.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. tn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at MO and 10.30 a.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.20 and 10.37 a. tn.
and 3.31 and 6.2'9 p. tn., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 anU 6.54 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALE REGIStER.
April 4, Wm. P. Eyler, agent for Wm.

.f. Freeze, will sell at the residence of
George W. Freeze in Eyler's Valley,
a lot of personal property.

April 6, at 1 p. tn., in front of the
.Emmit Honse, in Enimitsbnrg, Jas.
T. Hays, mortgagee of Joseph Byers,
will offer for sale the farm of the said
mortgageor, containing 228 acres of
land, more or less.

_
Established 1831.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

NEXT Monday is moving day.
___--- --

$200 to loan. Apply at the CHRONICLE

office. m 29

BALTIMORE claims a population of
629,294.

_-
DR. R. L. ANNAN is building an ad-

dition to his barn.
_

DON'T FORGET that Tipton will be at
Rowe's gallery, Thursday, April 4.

UsE Naylor's Imperial Flour for good
sweet bread. mar 8-3m.

GOV aRNOR BROWN has designated
April 11 as Arbor Day in Maryland.

• -
Tut,: trial of the three indicted Coun-

ty Commissioners will begin to-day.

THE seats of two democrats elected to
the city council of Hagerstown will be
contested.

_ .
FR:MU:ILK CITV is Maki 11. prep ratio n

ter a big susqui centennial celebration
nex t August .

MR. TYSON LANsINGER making an
bele ovement to his house on East
Main Street.

- -
Win. If. Fowler, ef Baltimore, has

become the owner of the Riverside
Hotel, at Oxford.

- _
TH a Maryland Court of Appeals has

sustained the constitntionality of the
A virett inebriate law.

.
GErrisitt-au has a popnlation of 3,527

according to the CPIIKIls recently taken
by Prof. P. D. IV. Hanky.

ME contract for carrying the mail
from Eininitsburg to Zorn, Pa., has
been awarded to John Waggaman.

STATE Senator Bennett, of Carroll
countj,, is shipping wheat fattened, de-
horned cattle from Baltimore to Liver-
pool.

-
Go to the Liberty Roller Mills to buy

your feed. I have al ways a good supply
on hand. H. A. Nsvunt. mar8 3m

ANOTHER telephone corn pony has
been incorporated in Carroll county,
with Senator Pink ney J. Bennett, as its
president.

_ -
THE entire plant of the W. W. Tunis

& Bro., Co., at Tunis's Mills, in Talbot
county, was destroyed by fire last
Thursday. Loss $20,000.

-
CALVIN VALPINTINE, who was struck

by a Western Maryland Railroad train
near Carrollton Station, Carroll county,
died from his injuries.

On Saturday night, the barn and
other buildings of Elijah Wagoner, of
Carroll county, were destroyed by fire,
presumably of incendiary origin.

DR. J. KAY WRIGLEY has moved into
Mrs. C. M. Motter's house, on West
Main St.. this place, where he will be
pleased to have his patients call.

march 15-tf

CHARLES MAY, of Frostburg, was kill-
ed by his t rip of cars while riding in
Union Mine, Monday morning. He
leaves a wife and one child.

THE Washington County Water Com-
pany propose purehasing a new thirty-
horse power engine to pump water at
the Ileyser Spring Station, to the
suburbs of Hagerstown.

REV. II. P.'. MANN will deliver an il-
lustrated lecture in the M. E. Church
next Thursday evening, April 4, on
"Scenesin England," beginning at 8
o'clock.

_ _ _

ACACIA LODGE, No. 145, A. F. A.M.,
of Thurmont, purchased a three-story
building for their headquarters. Part
of the building will be occupied by the
Catoctin Clarion.

LITTLE sixteen-toontlis-old daughter
of John Provard, Way neSboro, was so
badly burned about the Nee and throat
last Thursday afternoon tliat she died
in a few hoer's. Her mother had gone
to a neigliber's, letting the children in
the kitchen. A small boy thrust a
stick against the stove igniting the end
of it, which set fire to the little girl's
clothing. The boy hail presence of
mind eimugh to throw water on his
Oster, which eittriguished the flames,
but she was so badly burned that deeth
P,!)Pg 4 feyi bontS later,

A Peculiar Freak of Nature.

On last Saturday morning, Mr. John
T. Cretin, residing at Mt. St. Mary's,
whilst sowing clover seed in one of the
fields on his farm, he found a large
hole in the ground. On investigating
the matter it was discovered that the
earth had caved in to a considerable
depth, causing one of the most peculiar
freaks of nature discovered in this sec-
tion of the country for quite a while.
A ladder was secured and lowered in
the hole, and Mr. Harry Manning
placed a strong rope about his body and
while the rope was being held by some
men, he proceeded down the ladder to
investigate the mystery surrounding
the cave-in, but he received no infor-
mation that would thrown any light on
the circumstances connected with the
sudden disappearance of the earth.
The hole measures 4 feet in diameter,
and is 19 feet from the surface of the
ground to the bottom, from which
point a hole extends under the ground
about 5 feet, making the total depth of
the hole about 24 feet. The hole is al-
most perfectly round, and looks as
though it had been cut in the ground
with some sharp instrument, and the
ground from the top to the bottom is
quite smooth.
The field was tilled last fall and noth-

ing unusual was noticed in the condi-
tion of the ground. How long the hole
has been there is not known. Since
the discovery was made a large number
of people have visited the scene, and
many persons have given expression of
their ideas regarding the cause of this
phenomena, but the direct cause is
shrouded in darkness;and will in all prob-
ability, remain a mystery. Some people
may advance the idea that it is the
the opening up of some great subterran-
eons cavern, or it might lead to the dis-
coverery of a cave, equal in propensity
to the Mammoth cave. However, a
thorough investigation of the premises
should be made, as there is no telling
what might be the result of such efforts.
During the past several days many

persons have gone to the bottom of the
hole, among whom were a number of
ladies.

Exciting Game ot Base Ball.

One of the most interesting and ex-
citing games of base ball that has been
witnessed at Mt. St. Mary's College in a
number of years, was the game played
on the diamond at that institution yes-
terday afternoon, between the Mt. St.
Mary's College nine, and the UniverSity
of Vermont team, of Burlington, Vt.
%Viten the game ended the score stood
10 to 11 in favor of Mt. St. Mary's- Col-
lege. The game was hotly contested
from the beginning to the end. Each
team felt confident of victory through-
out the game, and sonie excellent plays
were made by both tennis, which were
duly acknowledged by the several hun-
dred spectators in the audietice. This
was the first game plaYed this season by
the Mt. St. Mary's boys with a visiting
nine, and the "Mountaineers" give evi-
dence of maintaining thiS season the
reputation won in-former years as being
one of the best college teams in the
State. The Um versity of Vermont
team is on a three weeks tour through
be south.

Killed by a Runaway Team.

Luther Horine, of Jefferson, Frederick
county, was fatally injured while at-
tempting to stop his team, which had
become frightened and was running
away in Frederick city Tuesday. He
had left the team of three horses stand-
ing near the Citizens' National Bank
while lie stepped inside to traesact
some business The horses started to
run down Market st-eet. Mr. Horine
ran after the team and attempted to
stop it by drawing the rubber of the
wagon. As the team crossed the bridge
which spans Carroll creek, on South
Market street, he was jammed between
the wagon and tile division of the
bridge. He was carried into the office
of Dr. W. A Long, near by, where an
examination of the injured man re-
vealed that he was ha lly hurt and that
paralysis had set in the left leg. He
died late Tuesday afternoon from the
effects of the injuries.

Tine Mo-d;ra Way.

Commends itself to the well-informe d
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To
cleanse the system and break up colds,
headaches 'and fevers without un-
pleaSant after effects, use the delightful
liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.

- • • ---
Go to the Liberty Roller Mills to

have yonr wheat ground or exchanged,
and to buy your feed. I have on hand
at all times all kinds of feed, such as
bran, middlings, chop and corn meal,
buckwheat flour, etc., at reliable prices.
Conie to see for yourself. All kinds of
grinding and sawing done on short no-
tice. II. A. NAYLOR, ZOra, Pa. mr83in

Dying From Blood Poisoning.

Morris St. P. Thomas, one of the best
known members of the Chicago bar, is
dying, the result of blood-poisoning.
Mr. Thomas was at one time the law
partner of Lyman Trumbull. His ill-
ness Was brought about by a slight cut
on the hand, caused by the breaking of
a glass in a pictere in his home.-fferald.
Tbe above will be sad news to tnany

readers of the Cu RONICLE, as Mr. Thom-
as is well-known in this place, having
lived here with his mother aad sister
for a number of years. Mr. Thoinas
was a genial young mail and made many
friends while he resided here.

An Eager and Nipping Wind,
A continuous doWn pour of rain, inclement
weather, cenera,ity in winter and spring, are
unfavorable to all classes of invalids. But
warmth abel activity infused into the circula-
tion counteracts these influences and interpose
a defense against them. Hostetter's stomach
Bitters, most thorough and effective of stomach-
ics and tonics, not only enriches the blood, but
accelerates its circulation. For a chill or pre-
monitory symptoms of rheumatism and kidney
complaint, particularly prevalent in these sea-
sons, it is the best possible remedy. It is also
invaluable for dyspep-da, liver complaint, con-
stipation and nervousness. Ne.ver set ont on a
winter or spring journey without it. Elderly
persons and tlre delicate and convalescent ere
greatly aided by it..

1 Mr. William Cook moved to Hanover,
Pa., Tuesday.

I Mr. Daniel Lawrence moved to Balti-
more, Tuesday.
Mr. John Jackson moved into Mr.

Daniel Lawrence's house, on East Main
street.
Mr. George Six and wife, and Mrs.

Mary Hardman, moved to near Middle-
burg, on Tuesday.
Mr. Wm. J. Valentine moved to

Westminster.
Mr. John Wantz moved into Mr.

Quincy Shoemaker's house on East
Main street.
Mr. Mahlon Witmer moved into his

house near Flat Run.
Mr. Albert Smith moved into Mrs.

Mary Hardman's house on West Main
street.
Mr. Grant Herring moved to the

tenant house of Mr. W. Ross White on
the farm of the late David Martin, de-
ceased, in Liberty township.
Mr. James A. Keilholtz moved to his

farm near Franklinville, in Mechanics-
town District, on Thursday.
On Thursday Mr. Jacob Hoke, of near

Fairfield, moved to the farm he recent-
ly purchased from the Keilholtz heirs,
near town.
Mr. Jacob Smith and wife have quit

housekeeping•and taken up quarters at
the Ellt mit House.
Mr. Frank Wetzel moved from the

old Martin farm in Liberty township,
to "Meadow Valley Stock Farm,"
northwest of Gettysburg.
Mr. Leatherman. of near Fountain-

dale, Pa., moved to the farm vacated
by Mr. Frank Wetzel.
Mr. John Valentine moved on Mr.

Frederick Rhodes' farm in Freedom
township.
Mr. Frederick Rhodes moved into

the house he recently purchased from
Mr. Albert Smith, on West Main street,
in Emmitsburg, on Thursday.
On Tuesday Mrs. Maggie Arnold

moved into her house on West Main
street, this place.
Mr. Charles Smith moved to Mr.

James A. Elder's farm in Liberty town-
ship, Pa.
Mr. James McKissick _move(' to Me-

chantcstown District, Thursday.
Mr. Joshua Norris, of near Motter's

Station, moYed into his house on East
Main street, this place, Thursday.
Mr. Harry Hardman moved into Mrs.

M. E. Adelsberger's house.
Mr. Shellman moved from Mr. John

Stoner's farm to the farm formerly
owned by Stephen Riley, in Freedom
loWnship:
Mr. Elmer Ilarbangbmoved from the

tenant house on Mr. James Schriver's
farm to Pennsylvania.

_ .
To Make Pute Blood

There is no medicine before the people
equal to iliesl's Sarsaparilla. It is the
standard spring Medicine and blood
will tier 11 Ild pOSSPSSt'S I eculiar merit
which othe•s try in vain to reach. It
really makes the weak strmig. Do not
neglect to purify your bleod this spring.
Take ll'oielSSarsaparil:a now.

__.

REMOVALS.

Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartie with every one who tries
them. 25c. per box.

- -
Interesting SCatisties.

Mr..1. Roger MeSherry, president of
the Maryland State Firemen's Associa-
tion, is at present collecting statistics
which will show the number of men,
the character of the apparatua, the wa-
ter supply and other details from every
town and city nf Maryland where vol-
unteer companies exist. This matter
will be tabulated and embodied in his
annual repot t, and will be of value to
all who are interested in the protection
of property from fire.

J. ROGER MCSHERRY and Edward S.
Eichelhereer, of the Independent ;
Daniel ICSteiner and John Eisenhaner,
of the Juniora, and Jacob B. Tyson and
H. R. Heck, of the Uniteds, have been
appointed a committee by the fire de-
partment of Frederick to ascertain the
cost of an electric fire alarm system for
Frederick and report on the advisability
of adopting such a system.

  -.-
ON Tuesday night, the 19th instant,

Mrs. Lydia Hauver, of near Wolfsville,
seeing a light out of doors, called to her
son, Roy, wino, thinking some one was
abotit the premises with a lantern, took
his gun and went out, when he dis-
covered that the roof of the house was
on tire. They very fortunately had
sortie Water on band and the fire was
extinguished.

. _
THE election in Baltimore on Tues-

day for a Second Branch Councilman
in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth wards
resulted in the victory of Charles T.
Mitchell, democrat, who defeated Nel-
son Baker by 27 votes. Much dis-
order prevailed at the voting places,
and many arrests were made. One
man was wounded by a pistol shot.

PERSONALS.

Mr. James Schriver has returned to
Ada, Ohio.
Mr. Joseph H. Adams and wife, have

returned from their wedding trip to
York and other points in Pennsylvan-
ia.
Mr. M. L. Biehl, of Frederick, was in

town yesterday.
-

Brunswick's Mayor Resigns.

Mayor John L. Martin, of Brunswick,
who was elected at tlie regular election
in August last, hats tendered his resigna-
tion, to take effect upon the election and
qualification of his successor. A mayor
will be Iiiiitointed by the council at its
regular meeting in April. The term of
the mayor is two years.

eta. tuarria;:a

Rev. Father Maloney, C. M., who is
now visiting St. Joseph's Rectory, will
preach a very practical and interesting
sermon next Sunday at the 10 o'clock
Mass. The subject of sermon : "Is
marriage a failure."

THE members of the Independent
Hose Company of Frederick have de-
termined to erect a handsome new
engine-house and ball on the site of
their present home on West Church
street. It will cost about $4,000, and
e-ill be fitted with ail the modern ap-
pliances.

- -
CHARLES L. LITTLE itss been appoint-

ed a justice of the peace for the four-
teenth district of Frederick county,
vice Joseph C, Joloson, who failed to

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS. FLAG RAISING AT 'STONY utestescu
sctioot HOUSE.

LITTLESTOWX, March 26.-George
Yantis, of the Hotel Albion, Westmin- Large A ttendance.--Interesting • Pro-
ster, spent Wednesday in town, being gramme Rendered by the Pupils of

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. '1'. School.-Presentation of the Flag
Rittose. and Bible.-Patriotic speeches,
Mrs. Susan Gleason, after spending

two weeks among relatives and friends
in this place, returned to her home in
York, last Friday morning.
Mrs. Win. Miller, of Woodsboro, is

the guest of her husband's parents,
Mr. Henry Miller and wife, of E. King
street.
Miss Minnie Sherman, of Hanover,

spent Thursday among friends in town.
Mrs. Emma Lindell, of Baltitnore, is

visiting lier parents, Col. Eph. Myers

Miss Lillie Harnis, of Baltimore, is
the guest of her friends, the Misses
Crouse, of Lombard street.
Mrs. Chas. Stitcher and child, of

Gettysburg, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Keith.
Billy Wren has been entertaining

large crowds in Mehring's Hall with
his big ten cent show, for the past
week.
The pupils of the high school have

recently purchased forty-live boelts
for the use of school.
Messrs. Benton B. Hartman and

Claud Lefevre and Miss May Sell took
the final examination at Gettysbury,
Saturday.

Misses Emma J. Shorb and Miss ,
Sallie Martin spent Saturday with tele- I
tives in Hanover and MeSherrystown.
Mr. Chas. Sellers and wife, of York,

Pa., are the guests of Mr. Harry Stover I
and wife of E. King Street.
Mrs. John W. Eline and Miss Jennie

Koontz, spent Tuesday in Taneytown,
and were the guests of the furiner's
daughter, Mrs. T. 0. Lekenrode.
Mrs. Chas. Starely has returned front

a two week's visit among friends in
Lancaster.
Miss Kate Taylor, of Arendtsville, is

visiting her brother, Prof. E. E. Tay-
lor.
The surveyor on the extention of the

Gettysburg•Electric Railway-now that
the roads are in a condition to work
upon-are at it again. They passed
through Littlestown Saturday moruing
at a rapid pace. They expect the road
to be completed by May 15th.
Mrs. John B. Shorb, and Mrs. Frank

Martin spent Monday visiting the for-
mer's mother in McSherrystown, Mrs.
George limier.
Lawyer Wm. McSherrystown, Jr., of

Gettysburg, spent Sunday with his sis-
ters, the Misses McSherry, at their resi-
dence, "Homewood," nortfrof town.
Wihner Thompson, of this place, an

employe on the Frederick Division
Railroad, had the middle finger of his
right hand crushed while performing
his duties
Messrs. T. H. O'Neill, G. H. Shirk

and J. A. Colehouse, of Hanover, were
in town Monday evening looking up
the interests of the telephone extension.
Mrs. E. K. Foreman and daughter,

Miss Julia, spent a few days in Balti-
more the past week.
Rev. Fr. Roch, of Gettysburg, was

the guest of the Very Rev. T. J. Crotty,
on Sunday.
Mr. Harry Lawrence moved from

Bonneauville, today, into the house
recently vacated by Mr. John Rebert,
at the upper end of W. King st.

FA I it FIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, MarCil .T. B.
Marshall, of Shippensburg, died sudden-
ly arid was buried on last Tuesday at
shippensburg. He was formerly of
this place, and a sotr of Mr. Thomas
Marshall, %rim liVed iri "Carton's
Tract."
Mt. Harry Musselman, who is attend-

i tug at t he Sh ppensbu rg college is home,
on a visit.
Miss Nannie Sefton, who has been in

the west for the past couple years, has
returned to her home in Fairfield, look-
ing well.

Messrs. Charley, Cleason and George
Musselman, of this place iire putting tip
a limekiln. They intend tu burn lime
for sale.
Mr. C. H. Walter, of this place, ship•

ped a car load of live stock, this week.
Mr. Walter is a fair dealing man, and
no honest person will have any trouble
with him.
Miss B. Allewelt, of Hanover, is

spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Grove, of this place.
Mr. Adam Diehl, of York, Pa., is a

visitor to this place.
Miss Jennie Bightun, of Greenmount

is visiting lier sister at this place, Rev.
Mrs. \V. J. D. Scherer.
WKS Drucie King, of Virginia Mills,

is attending the C. V. S. N. school at
Shippensburg.
The West Fairfield school closed on

last wednesday. Wm Neely teacher.
Mr. W. F. Watson, teacher of Maria

Furnace school, left for C. V. S. N.
school, having closed his school on the
20th. The following is the report of
his school : Average daily attendence,
13 ; entire number enrolled 32 ; those
who attended school every day were,
Lucy Gallagher, Gertie Gallagher,
Lizzie Herring, and Forence Carson.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mizel, of Gettys-

burg are visiting Mrs. M's. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. ‘Vatson, of this place.
Mr. 011ie Benner, of this place, has

been pion ing stock ground this week.
March is going out rough and cold.

RIONTEVUE HOSPITAL NEWS.
--

FREDERICK, March 26.-John
colored, aged about 60 years, died at
Montevue on the 21st, instant. The
cause of death was exhaustion. The
remains were taken to Frederick city
and interred in St. John's Catholic
Cemetery.
Last Sunday, Dr. William Lee, sec-

retary of the State Lunacy Commission,
visited Montevae Hospital and made
an inspection of the hospital. 110 was
much pleased with the condition of the
institution.
The State Lunacy Commission has

just recently published its report for
the past year.
The commission speaks will of the

general condition of the hospital, but
deprecates the overcrowding that the
hospital is COM polled to endure, and
recommends that a cottage should be
built upon the grounds, and thus relieve.
to some extent, this overcrowding.
He also recommended recreating
grounds for the insane.
Mr. LutherC. Derr, the recently ap-

pointed successor of Mr. Main, will
move into the hospital next Monday,
the first of April.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, March 25th.-Mr. John
D. Keillioltz made a busines trip to
Frederick, on Monday.
Mr. 0. A. Engler, hes been quite sick

for the past two weeks, but happy to
report a change for the better, and be
is now able to sit up for a feu- hours.
Mr. William Ott, of 'I heological ool-

lege, Gettysburg, arrived at his parential
home last Fiiday, and will spend a few
days vacatiou, returning April 3rd.
Mr. James Ogle, on Satorday com-

pleted taking au inveetory of stock at
Mr. E,:rize's and will in f.ew days re-
move his store goods from Walkersville
to /Lucky Ridge, and proposes makine
extensive improvements in the store
room and dwelling recently purchased
here.

Etc.

Last Friday afternoon marked one of
the most interesting events in the his-
tory of the pretty brick school house,
erected several years ago at Stony
Branch, one of the most fertile spots in
Ernmitsburg District. The building is
well located, commanding an excellent
view of that picturesque country, and
is known RS public school, No. 7. The
occasion was the .unfolding of the Stars
and Stripes to the breeze, and being the
first flag raising in this district under
the auspices of Ennnitsburg Council,
No. 53, Jr, 0. U. A. M., which a-as in-
stituted in this place, last December.
The exercises connected with the occa-

sion began at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
and the school house was packed to its
utmost capacity long before the appoint-
hour arrived, by enthusiastic patrons
and spectators from every section of
that community, and also quite a large
nutnber of persons from this place.
The number of people in the audience
was estimated to be between three and
four hundred.
The American Eagle Council, No. 96,

, Jr. 0. U; A. M., of Double Pipe Creek,
was also interested in the exercises.

I That Council presenting a Bible to the
school. Quite a number of the mem-
bers of this organization were present.
Tne excellent manner in which the

scholars of the school rendered their
part of the programme elicited much
favorable comment, .and gave evidence
of being well trained by the teacher,
Mr. J. F. Grinder, and his able assist-
ants.
The exercises were• opened with

prayer by Rev. Charles Reinewald,
pastor of the Lutheran Church, in this
place, and at the conclusion of which,
"America," was sung by the scholars of
the school. This was followed with a
recitation, by Jacob Martin.
The flag was then presented to the

school by Councilor William J. Stens-
'miry, of Emmitshurg Council, No. 53.
Mr. Stansbury in presenting the flag
said :
"We, Man organization, claiming to be patriotic,

have met here toolity to perform a duty or a work.
which, we as an organization, claim the honor of
orurnating. namely : The floating ot the national
colors over every school house in the land. The
teachings of the Jr. 0. U. A.M., are virtue, liber-
ty and patriotism. Altd, as the children shall
look upon the flag as it is thrown to the breeze,
may the red remind them of the blood shed by our
forefathers, for the purchase of that liberty. which
we enjoy to-day. AIM the white, as an emblem of
that purity for which we should all strive. And
the blue, as emblematic of the Heaven above us,
which we may all oetain. The flag of the Revolu-
tion contained but thirteen stars, representing the
thirteen colonies. But, there has been added to it,
star by star, until today we behold it decked with
forty-four stara, each star representing a State.
11.1141 the aggregate representing a nation foremost
among the nations of the vvorld, arid of which ev-
ery American c:tizen should feel proud. In the
name,and in lishalf of the Eminitsburg Council,
Jr. 0. U. A. M., I now present to you this flag, hop-
ing as the children shall play beneath its folds, they
may lie inspired wit ha love of count ry end a devo-
tion to the flag that shall incite them to be ever
ready to raise and ani in its defense."

At the conclusion of Mr. Stansbury's
remarks, Mr. W. J. Arthur, of Ameri-
can Eagle Council, No. 96, of Double
Pipe Creek, presented a Bible to the
school in a few well chosen words. •
County School Cominissioner, Mr. E.

R. Zimmerman, whose pleasant privi-
lege it has been to accept, recently, a
number of flags in behalf of the county
authorities, received the flag and Bible
in his oflicial capacitY, in one of his
usually interesting, patriotic And in-
structive speeches, and, in turn, hand-
ed the flag and the Bible over to the
school for safe keeping.

Mr. J. F. Grinder, teacher, in ac-
cepting the flag and Rible in behalf of
the school said :
"Ladies, Gentlemen, Preteens and Beothers :-

In the name of the pupils assembled here I re-
ceive this flag of Red, White and mue. This Is
the flag for which our fathers died This 1. the
flag that has waved over the graves of that il-
lustrious band of patriots who fought for Liber-
ty, Justice and Freedom. The •Iiistory of this
flag is all on one side. Under it rode VVashing-
ton and his armies ; before it Burgoyne laid
down his arms. It waved Oil the highlands of
West Point. It floated over old Fort Mont-
gomery. When Arnold would have surrendered
these valuable fortresses and precious legacies
his night was turned into day and his treachery
was driven away by the beams of light from
this starry old banner. It cheered our army
driven from New York in its solitary pilgrimage
through New Jersey. It streamed in light over
valley r'orge and Morristown. It crossed the
waters rolling with ice at Trenton. And when
its stars gleamed in the cold morning with vie-
torya 'fete day of hope dawned on the desponden-
cy of the nation. Underneath the folds of this im-
mortal banner sat Washington while 'Yorktown
surrendered its hosts and our Revolutionary
struggles ended with victory. Let us then
twine each glorious tissue of our country's flag
about our beartstring, and looking upon our
homes and catching the spirit that breathes up-
on us from the battlefield of our forefathers, let
us resolve : come weal or woe. we will in ;life
or death, now and forever, stand by the stars
and stripes. This flag is not a mere piece of
muslin ; is not so much buntiug only. This
flag is an emblem of liberty. Thls flag is an
emblem of unity. This flag is an emblem of op-
portunity. For under this flag alone can we
say to the young man starting out in life's career,
however poor he maybe,however humble and ob-
scure origin, you are a king. you are a free man,
your may aspire to the highest ho»ors. Under
this flag the son of the woodchopper is equal to
the son of the millionaire. Thank. God ! under
this flag no brainless fop can stand up and
claim the signs of a noble young man simply be-
cause he happened to have a descent parentage.
The only aristocracy in this country is aristoc
racy of worth, not birth. The patriotic Ameri-
can has sworn to see this flag rernain fotever in
the heavens, and agaiiist the insidious panper,
criminal immigration and the influence of an-
archists, socialists, nihilists, communiste, and
such men, who, coming to our shun-es, seek to
bring hither the institutions of other lands. 'l'o
these men wo say palsied be the hand or pal-
sied be the tongue that would do aught to rob
this Hag of one single star. lends anti pat-
rons, this flag has been presented to this school
to-day. as as an object lesson for the pupils and
as it floats over this school it will not be with-
out its lesson. May it be the means of inculcat-
ing into the hearts of the pup:Is true patisotism,
love of country. But let us beseare of a so-call-
ed patriotism, which is n thibg but flat-doodle,
louut-mouthtxl, Fourth of Jnly oratory. laying
great stress upon national wealth, boasting of
our ability to whip any other country on earth,
and so on. but saying nothing of the relation
between national power and the moral worth
of the quiet. peaceful, manlY citizen. Our
schools should teach that the power and great-
ness of the nation depend dirsctly upon the
moral worth of each individual in its midst.
Before the c'ose of the civil war there wero
the field fighting against the wrong f slavery,

million men ; hut they were doing 110 moreone
important work than the much largerand great-
er army of men and women, boys and girls, who
gather from day to day in the public schools of
this heel. They are developing the moral
strength of those soon to guide the ship of state,
and preparing to aid in their country'shonor arid
lair name. I, as teacher of this school am
pleased to receive this flag and bible, and trust
the day is not far distant when the stars and
stripes will float over every school house in the
land and rimy the Bible aceompany the flag.
George Washington as lie stood betore the as-
sembled multitude and took the oath of offiee
to:wiled veil reverent lips the Word of God.
1 braliam Lincoln, in God's holy name, issued
the mandate that set 4,000.000 people free, and
Ulysses S. Grant grate:41;y ecknowiedaed God's
supreme guidance over the armies that saved
the Republie. And Ills mercy will still lead us
011. SI' It .t we would desire is not to et ltivate
the mind alone, but the heart as Welt The Rev.
J. G. Davis hes said, 'Educate a man's mind anti
you make him an infidel„educate his heart
and you make hint lunatic, but educate boil)
and you have the noblest big* et G.cid.' We
should therefcre strive to edneate both the
hearts and inunis of our pupils, so that whey
they grow to manhood and womanhood they
Will be intelligent, moral, virtuous and God-
fearing men and women. a blessing to their

corartan! and the cotlutry. We, as teachers,
have a great-responsibllity resting uPfen 1114 US
we are, to a'great extent; moulding and form-
ing the characters of those soon to take vharge
of our country's affairs. The Jr. 0. U. A. 111.
do not advocate the Bible irr our public school.;
to teach sectarianism, but to inculcate its teach-
ings. It is the recognized stamiard of all civil
and moral law. They therefore believe that our
children should be edneated in its teachiacs,
but that no dogma or creed should be:taught at
the sante time. Thez believe that ertriotism

hearts of our children and that with the sacred
words of mother, home and heaven, our children
should be taught that our flag is the symbol of
all that make a home for us. They believe-in
placing a flag upon every school house in our
land and a Bible within, and the object .esson
therein set forth, should be a beacon light in
every storm which threatens to engulf us. and
by presenting this school tett' this flag and
Bible, they are merely showing to the people
they intend to practice what they preach. May
this flag that has been given to us to-day, proud
ly wave over this sehool-room. May we all
honor its presence and declare it shall never
have to feel ashamed that it floated over our
leads. I, therefore, in behalf of the pupils of
this school, sincerely return thanks tothe broth-
ers of Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. U. U. A.
M., for the gift of the flag. and also to the broth-
ers of American Eagle Council, No Rfi, of Double
l'ipe Creek for the gift'of the Bible."

After Mr. Grinder's remarks, the pro-
gramme was carried out in the follow-
ing order : Recitations, by Annie Stans-
bury, Orpha Dubel and Allen Shealey ;
Singing---"Red, White ard Blue," by
School ; Recitation, by Rosa Troxell ;
Reading, by Morris Stansbury ; Recita•
tions, by Bertha Stansbury, Elmer
Troxell, Otho Dubel, Cora 1Velty and
Edna Stansbury ; Singing-"Star
Spangled Banner," by School ; Recita-
tion, by Florence Stansbury ; Recita-
tion, by Florence Troxell, Charles Wel-
ty and Rosa Troxell ; Singing-"All
Shout Liberty," School.
An address was then delivered by.Tunior
Past Councilor, John F. Adelsberger, of
Council, No. 53. Mr. Adelsberger spoke
as follows :
"Pat roles and Pupils :-This (lay marks an era

in the tiistory of this stetool and justly it should In
any school where, for the first time our country'a
banner is unfurled over it: Taese happy children
gathered here to-day, ill look back In after years
upon this event as one of the Lappiest in their
lives. They will go outiuto the world better fit-
ted and qualified for the battle of life by having
been taught lessons of patriotism beneath their
country's banner. We, as American citizens,
should mark with pride the progress of our na-
tion under this banner during its Imuored odd
years of freedom. Who, seeing the thousands
flocking to our shores to seek new homes, can de-
ny that it is the banner of freedom, liberty,Itistice
and equality. The down-trodden anul oppressed
of other lands. as they gaze upon that starry flag
know that it is the blamer of a country where ev-
ery one enjoys freedom and equality. Our flag is
a symbol of national power. whether on the mast
of a ship or floating over a fortress, or raised
above a home or school, it means protection for
all who owe allegiance to it; ant love what it
stands for, and the protection may be claimed by
the poorest and humblest ot our citizens. as well
as by the richest anti most powerful. Wherever
it waves, it is the emblem of liberty, civil and re-
ligious. This flag has always been victorious.
Beneath it Washington led the patriot army ;
waived over' the l»ttilefield - when Burgoyne SU r-
rendered and was the beacon light over the snow
clad hills of Valley Forge. Under its folds Wash-
ington received the sword of Cornwallis. and then
truly it became the emblem of a youthful nation.
It taught Emcee as well as the Barbary Stetes to
respect the nation 'that haul not one cent for tide-
ute, but millions for defense: When iu 1812 Eng-
land, the vaunted mistress of the seas, tried to
Immble American seamen, 'Old Glory' floated over
'Old Irousides' when the first naval victory was
won. It was Perry swept the British from the
lakes annul led the advance at Chippewa and Lun-
dy's Lane. It floated over Fort McHenry and in-
spired Francis Scott Key to write the Star Spang-
led Banner. It waved over New Orleans and saw
Jackson with his western hunters, rout Welling-
ton's »wine:hies, and for a second time saw Eng-
land conquered. Iii the struggle \tint Mexico it
waved in triumph oter Taylor and Scott RAW,
lous armies from the Rio Granule to the proud
Capitol of tee Moutezienas. After enjoying a few
years of peace and prof perity, the cloud of the
civil war darkened the nation's sky, and across a
dozen state struggled and fought contending arm-
ies. During four years of civil strife, the sons of
liberty fiercely defended the riag, and in the end
triumphed. and the flag of the nation so saved anti
purified, floats high above a happy and united
people. We believe that the flag should be raised
over every school house in the land; over the soul
school houses of the prairies, and the log school
house of the back woods, as well as over the more
pretentious buildings of more favored localities.
Let the pining of et ery school be taught to Wirt?:
our flag. what better way can patriotiem be
taught? There are to-day in the United State over
thirteen millions of pupils in the public schools.Or
about one-111th of the entire papidation. The fu-
ture law-givers, rulers and stateemen are to-day
enrolled among these many millions and will they
not be able to make better laws, be more con-
scientious rulers and more patriotic statestnen if
taught in childhood, lessons of patriotism beneath
their country's banner. Under it let every ehild
he taught what it and the school over which it
waves stands for. The' fleg, the symbol of the
nation's power; the school, the fortress wall of

Adelsberger was followed by
Rey. Charles Reinewald, who deliver-
ed a very appropriate and instructive
address. A few brief abstracts are ap-
pended. Among other things, Mr.
Reinewald said :

Brained to Death.

A little five-year-old girl in a family
named Lawson, near ellow Springs,
this county, was so horritily burned at
her home last Thursday that she died
sonie hours after the oecerrence. At
the time of the aecident the child's
father was about the premises • doing
seine wurk. The motlrer had lett the

and love of country s ould be ieetill into the ' room to attend to some duty, and dirt-
mg her temporary absence it is sup-
posed that the little one played with
tire, from whieli her clothing (-ringlet.
Sine ran ont of 'the house in the direc-
tion of the home of .her geand-paren,te,
who reside about one hundred yards
away. While crossing the yard lire
child became exhausted and fell. Her
mother almost immediately arrived on
the spot and was told by her daughter
that the sleeve of her &else had firet
caught. The child was removed to the
house in a send-conscious co,ndition nnsi
a physician summoned. Almoat all the
clothing hail been burned from ber
body and while the physician .wes Tut,
present the little one died.

Fire at Wilson College.

"when Queen Victoria wai once asked the
question 'What is the secret of England's great-
ness?' she replied by holding up a copy of the
Bible, saying : 'thls is the secret of Britain's
greatness.' Others who have preceded me have
spoken fittingly of our country's flag. Let me
direct your atttention briefly to the sacred vol.
ume presented to the school along with the stars
and stripes. Fromit let me read one verse. I
hope it will always be remembered by every
upil of this school. The passage Is found

but thou shalt meditate therein ay and night. that thou mayest WM. P. Johnston of

oshua. I chapter, Sth verse :
'Phis Seek of the law shall not depart out or thy mouth ;

Freedom town-
in Gettysburg, by Rev. Nathan, Rose,

ohs. ye to do according to all that is written therein tor theu
thon shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou ahalt have
good success '
"Let every teacher read the Bible in the public

school, without note or cominent. The nag
waving over the school house and the Bible
read within, will bring citizenship to a higher
plane. The closer your life and conduct con-
firm to the teachings of the Divine Word, the
truer and nobler will be your devotion to your

feuding our nation were men whose faith was

country.
"Those who were foremost in founding and de-

grounded in the Bible. This Rag and this Bible are i
given to you for use, not simply on occasion, but
geve,ne

IreVyrously gave it, will provide another, likewise
l'ileanYthis bunting is worn out, these men, who

will they furnish you with another Bible. This is
part of the mission, as it is the delight of the Jr.
O. U. A.M. everywhere to do. What a refreshing ,
sight to see our tlag float cater every school house.
It strengtheus awl invigorates patriotism. Tlie .
teachings of the Bible will oppose all that is base
and ignoble, presenting as the years pass by, a
fairer and a happier field over which that flagshall :
float. Among those teachings let ine especially
ask you to cherish this: Remember now thy
Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil
days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou
shalt say, I have no pleasure in them."

After Mr. Reinewald's remarks the
salutation to the flag concluded the ex-
ercises.

The main building of Wilson College at
Chambersburg, Pa., was partially de-
stroyed by tire Tuesday morning. The
tire originated in one of the students'
reoms on the third floor, and was dis-
covered while the two hundred young
women were at breakfast: The borough
fire department fought the fire stub-
bornly for Iwo hours, and then con9nee-
ed it. When the tire was at its helght,
tine Hagerstown department was tele-
graphed to for assistance, and they were
at the railroad station ready to respond,
but their services were not needed.
The fire was confined to the smaller
part of the main building. The loss is
about $5,000, fully covered by insur-
ance. The buildings are valued at
over $150,000, and were *weed elirogge
the efforts of the firemen, -aided -by et
most favoeable Sorne of rise
young women lost clothing and. val-
uables. The college closed Wednesday
for the Easter vacation, and the build-
ing will be rebuilt during the summer.

-
A Schoolgirl Mum dered.

The fourteen-year-old (laughter Ot
Jacob Dean, who lives near Haranone,
Caroline county, Mil , left home frusr
school Tuesday morning as usual. Ae
she did not return at the accustomed
hour her parents became alarmed about
her and began to search for her. Late
in the afternoon her body was found in
a branch near home. Her throat h
been cut in-a tnost brutal manner. The
neighborhood is thoroughly aroused
and diligent search is being made foe
the perpetrator of the crime, buten)
one has yet been implicated.-Sen.

- -
Fingers Gut Om

Mr. E. E. Kretzer, of Keedysville,
manager of the Lechlitier saw will in
the mountain about seven miles from.
Keedysville met with a serious accident..
He was setting a block and his hand
went into the circular saw which was
revolving at a great speed. He lost two
fingers on the right hand. He jumped
on his horse and rode to Keedysville
where Dr. Lowman dressed The wounds.
He will hue disabled some:time. He
has a wife and hid just begue .work
the mill. Ile was on his second week
at the job.-.1firil.

_ _ _
Fell Dead.

HilgerSIOWD, on Similoy morning.
John C. Hoffman, was stricken, with
apoplexy, while walking to church. He
was picked up and carried into a house,
where lie died a few minutes later. Mr.
Hoffman was one of the best known
citizens of Washington county. Ile
was sixty-three years old and leaves.six
sons arid one daughter.

Tirroe, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at Rowe's gallery, Emmitsburg,
Thursday April 4 prepared for large and
small work.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became 3fise, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

MARRIED.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, March 28.-Walter K.
Rhoilea left last Saiturday to attend the
State Normal School, at Shippensburg,
Pa., during the spring session.
Mr. C. A. Decker etarted Tuesday

evening for North Dakota, where he
has secured a position as Industrial
Teacher in the Indian school, at Elbo-
wood, at a salary of Seventy-two dollars
per month. The best wishes of his
many friends in this community go
w it him.
Miss Mary Scott visited at Gettysburg

last week.
Mr. Frederick Rhodes leaves his

farm in Freedom Twp., today Thurs-
day, anil moves to Enenitsburg, Md.
Among the visitors to this place (lur-

ing the week were : Miss Maggie Hoff-
man and her brcither, Charles, of
Harney, Md ; Miss Nettie Ilerr is visit-
ing her parents, and will leave again
next week ; Miss Blanche Ferguson is
visiting Miss Nettle Wayleright
N. W. Keitle, Eilear Rhodes, David

Benclieff and J. !)lervin Plank attended
the final examinations at Gettysburg
last Saturday. We must congratulate
our boys upon pessing a very creditable
examinatioe.

-- ---
As the vesult of a reviral heiit at the

Church of God at Buena Vesta, thirty-
two persous were baptized in the creek
near t last point. Notwit listandi leg that
the day Was cold, several ileendred
people gathered along 1be bank.s to see
the rite performed;

ADAMS-CLUTZ.-On March 1Q,
1895, in York, Pa., by Rev. A. W. Lilly.,
D. D., Mr. Joseph 11. Adams, of near
this plate, to Miss Hattie Clutz, of
Taneytown.
JOHNSTON-GRAI.-On Feb. 24,,

ship, to Miss Florence M. Gray, of
Cumberland township, Pa.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement art

tends to personal enjeynaent wheu
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, witi,
less expenditure, by more pmmptly
adapting the world's best prorlucts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the systeni,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It IRIS given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the, California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also 11442 nan:c, Syrup of Figs,
-Ind being well 'Wormed, you will not
tccept any substitute If offered.

SALESMEN WANTEI),.
'TO SF1.1,

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigan,
Salary or Commission. Good Wde line.
Samples free.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8. :Shippensburg,



• COPENHAGEN AT i RACTX)NS.

ifl'1flitiitUg jjrniri its Spaelonsneas and Dignity and Its Nu-
, nierous Beautiful Women.

FRIDAY, Al A all 29, 1S!5. ! Copenhagen is a fine city-the fin-

-   est, as a patriotic Dane declared, of

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH, the second rank capitals of Egrope.

The "Kongens Nytory" (the king's

new market) is a great square as

largo, I should think, as the Place

de is Concorde in Paris, not so beau-

tiful, though, but still very fine in

its way. Its principal building is

the Royal theater, its principal

adornment an equestrian statue of a

Danish king trampling down evil.

The Swedes have a notion that there

is something personal implied in this

statuary, which seems to have been

put up at a time when Denmark end.

Sweden were quarreling. So on

time the Swedish colony in Copen-

hagen rose in its might, overturned

the statue, twisted it unmercifully,

and the astonished Danes had to

make good the damage. But they

are peaceful folk enough now, Swedes

and Danes, and the little kingdom

is perhaps better off than its bigger

neighbor on the north. And the lit-

tle kingdom has a capital that even

a mightier country might be proud

of. To the Danes Copenhagen is the

next thing to paradise. It is amaz-

ing what a patriotic race they are

and ever were. Think how in time

past they conquered Britain and

overran Europe! Nowadays they re-

main contentedly tucked away here

up on the edge of things. They sigh

not for conquest, they yearn not for

riches and glory, but they say of

, themselves, and it is said of them,

that they are the most contented

people in the old world. That being

the case, it follows as a matter of

course that they are conservative.

They are not consumed with a pas-

sion. for change; they are a thrifty

, people and delightfully, genuinely

! polite.

Their capital, Copenhagen, is a
' spacious city. Some 500,000 persons

: inhabit it. They keep it well, they

make it bright, attractive, and they

have a pride in it which justifies un-

derstanding.

Spaciousness and dignity-these

are the characteristics of Copenha-

gen. The city is laid out as gener-

ously as if its projectors thought

they had the whole of the northern

part of the hemisphere to build on.

Wide streets, big squares, broad and

handsome bridges, thoroughfares

well lighted, smooth as billiard ta-

bles, clean as the Paris avenues used

to be, attractive shops and old fash-

ioned tram cars, monster omnibuses,

poor looking horseflesh, good look-

ing humanity, magnificent dogs, a

general aspect of orderliness, an ef-

fect of modest prosperity and an easy

! going way, as if time disturbs not

Denmark by his march-these are

characteristics of Copenhagen.

You see more pretty women (lur-

ing half an hour's walk in Copenha-

gen than in any other city that I

, know of except New York, Balti-

more and London, Junoesque blonds,

blue eyed and with complexions

which would make a seashell en-

vious; hair like spun gold, spun by

' fairies and in which the sunlight

' dances eager to outshine the rival

gleams. The Danes have a great

reputation as lovers of their father-

land. No wonder! Where there aro

! such fair daughters patriotism be-

comes a virtue.-From "Land of the

Dane," Boston Herald.

p days of summer and sunshine, of ivies white
and red,

is It nothing te you that he, icy one little
is doad? •

Your daisies are bright as of old-the daisies
he'll gather no more-

And the scent of the woodbine and jasmine
Allies in at the open door.

1St% ah, eYe:tUrnetli never, but forever there
musP

r7nder the green of the grass, under the blue
of the sky.

The Indian cross on the wall shoots daily high-
er and higher.

And soon in the summer sun will shake out
flowers of fire.

...jt is growing bigger than me," he would say
were he with us now,

With his dark and wistful eyes and his broad
and opt n brow.

WO flowers will not stay for our weeping and
will blossom though he lie

Under the green of the grass, under the blue
of the sky.

lie passed while the spring was bringing new
life to wood and weld,

gre the snowdrop had come or the crocus had
lit its lamp of gold.

ge passed unto death without knowing the
mother that bore him, or me.

We spoke, but in vain-he was traveling far-
ther than we could see.

p Goa, I had rather now that 1, not he,
should lie

Under the green of the grass, under the blue
of the sky!

But what do we know of it all? And what can
we understand?

And what would the universe be if you or I
bad it in hand?

fle *ill! To our closets end weep and think of
the days and the hours

We had in our darling's love-his love for us
and for ours-

And pray for a record as blameless when we
sleep, you and I,

1.7nder the green of the grass, under the blue
of the sky.

-Good Words.

SLOW TRAIN SERVICE.

Ole/ of Commercial Travelers Describing
Inejekents of Railway Journeys.

A group of commercial travelers
in a hotel were discussing the slow

train service of a certain road. Said

one of the party:

"The last time I went over that

Toad I noticed a man at ono of the

atutions raise his hat and stand un-

covered. '.3-1 s interested me, and

stepping ois, the ears I asked him
what ho was doing. Ho told me it

was the custom in Now Orleans, from

-which city he came, to salute a fu-

'moral procession, and he had taken

film() train for a funeral cortege. Aft-

er explaining to the man his mistake

ran down the track, overtook the

train and eventually reached my

destination."

After another round of refresh-

ments a second member of the party

paid:

"I knew that story is true. Un-

fortunately the road can't help the

plow train service. It tried to cor-

rect it once, but failed. It was this

way: Walter Hurley of Now York,

who represented Porter Bros. a few

years ago, was in that section of

pountry, and some one made him a

present of a fine dog. Hurley was

going on to Now Orleans and want-

ed to take the dog with him to give

it to a woman there.

"The train conductor would not

jet him take the dog in a passenger
par, and he would not let it go in the

baggage car. .

"'Hitch it on behind the train,'

paid Hurley. 'The train's no good.

The dog could run beside it, but for

fear that something might attract
its attention you might as well fas-

ten it to the last car.'
"This rather hurt the conductor's

feelings!, and he remarked that there

wouldn't be much dog left when the

train reached Now Orleans. Hurley

insisted, however, so the dog was

tied to the last car, and the train

started.

"The conductor had given the tip

to the engineer, who determined to

strangle the dog and in this manner

got even with the passenger for his

Criticism of the train. So he did not

pay much attention to his schedule

or spare his speed. About half an

hour or so after starting the con-

ductor passed through the train.

Well, how's that dog?' he said,

with a malicious smile, when ho

reached Hurley. `Oh, all right, I

imagine,' replied Hurley, glancing

up from his book.

"The two then walked to the rear

pf the train, and there, sure enough,

was the dog, the string loose, trot-

ting along behind like a coach dog

following a butcher's wagon. Hur-

ley smiled, and the conductor looked

Oa zed.

"The train leaped forward a few

moments later. It was a surprise to

everybody on the road. It really

went fast-that is, as compared with

the schedule. The cars rocked, and
the locomotive sent forth clouds of
poet and smoke, showing that the

fire was blazing, and the speed was

pt the extreme

" 'How is your dog now?' asked

the penductor of Hurley a little lat-

er.'I don't know,' replied Hurley.

' Let's go and see.' Together they

passed to the rear of the last car.

The cord hung loose. The dog was

pot there.

"'1 told you so,' remarked the
eonductor jubilantly. 'I knew the

flog couldn't keep up with the train.'

"-'Don't be too sure of that,' an-
pvered Hurley. 'Maybe he's gone

!pim ahead.'

.'.'And so he had. When the train

rea,Ohe'd New Orleans, there sat tho
:dog en the platform. The train had

peer! he slew for him. He had gnaw-
ed ti.tle rope and run on before to

pwalt ):4' master's arrival."-New
'York Herald.

2,arrslIgg pifferenee.

Calumet you teach thew about you

to Wr1t4 g01410W11/4 more purely? I
am festidierte. Three day ago I was
,eblige4 te correct a friend of mine,
a man ot fashion, who ao far forgot
the graces to say of a lady, "I have

! ot often been in her corn pan'.''

- '3,,Tsmee. " We are in the eom-
IL the presence of ail,

gt.al

Suggested Unpleasant Reflections.

! In France !the general use of

mourning note paper dates back no

farther than the year 1830. True,

it existed under the first empire,

but only to a limited extent and

among the elite of society. The fol-

lowing incident will servo to illus-

trate the change that has come over

the spirit of the dream. On the 31st

of March Napoleon I wrote from Os-
! terode, in Poland, to the Chancellor
Cambaceres a letter in which he re-

! ferred to Junot, who had recently

suffered bereavement:

"He always writes to me on large

black bordered note paper, which

suggests unpleasant reflections every

time I receive a letter from him.

Give him to understand that this is
a violation of good manners and the
respect duo to a superior who ought

to be spared this parade of one's pri-

vate sorrows."

Note that black edged -paper sug-

gested unpleasant reflections to Na-

poleou I.-Journal do Rouen.

Fortunes In Old Bottles.

Out of tho bottles that you and

your neighbors throw away there

are four or five dealers in Pittsburg

that divide up a matter of $53,000

in profits every year. The old bot-

tle business is not thoroughly work-

ed in this city, but in other largo

cities of the country the profits are

many times greater. In this city the

collectors gather up something like

I 3,000,000 bottles a year. The profits

range from half a cent to 3 cents on

I each bottle. According to the figures

' given by a dealer, the average profit

on each bottle is three-fourths of tt

I cent. There is considerable money

I invested in the business hero, and

it gives employment to a large num-

ber of men. Dealers hero collect over

300 classes of bottles and have a fix-

ed price for each • grade. Half of

them are sold here, and the remain-

der are sent to Now York and Brook-

lyn, Hugh Quinn, in the latter city,

I being, the largest dealer. He has 50

warehouses there, where he receives

and stores bottles.-Pittsburg Post.

How They Live.

The daily income of the principal

rulers is said to be: Emperor of Rus-

sia, $25,000; sultan of Turkey, $18,-

000; emperor of Austria, $10,000;

! emperor of (i-ermeny, $8, 000; king of

er..10-); Vieesee,

-11D in)•,; cf

On U.:. itol

'

- -

MILITARY STORES IN PARIS. VAGARIES OF CHARITY SEEKERS.

The French Capital Could Not Again Bs
Starved Into -Capitulation.

Should the fortunes of war evei
again expose the city of Paris to the -
hardship of a siege the besiegei

would find the reduction of the

French capital a far more difficult

undertaking than did the German

armies in the winter of 1870-1. It

may be doubted whether the city

could ever again be compelled to

capitulate. The fall of Paris, as is

well known, was not accompliehed

by the German siege batteries, but

the city was starved into submis-

sion. A recurrence of such an emer-

gency is supposed to have been made

practically impossible by the devel-

opment of the art of preserving and

compressing a great variety of nu-

tritious food into the smallest possi-

ble space.

Thus, for example, 40,000 rations

of preserved vegetables can be placed

In a cubic space measuring only 40

inches each way, and millions of

these rations, together with solid

soups and preserved meats, are con-

stantly kept ready for the eventual

necessity of the military provision-

ing of Paris. An enormous stock of

flour and biscuits is always main-

tained by the war department, while

the introduction of compressed fod-

der and the silo system have facili-

tated the storage of sufficient food

for the horses required by the caval-

ry as well as by the omnibus and

street railway companies. Ono of

the gravest causes of distress during

the last siege of Paris was the scarci-

ty and poor quality of milk. Such

quantities of this indispensable arti-

cle as could then be procured were

worth their weight in gold, and the

mortality among infants resulting

from their deprivation of this neces-

sary food reached a frightful rate.

In the next siege, however, milk

will not only be plentiful, but very

good, thanks to Dr. Autefage's proc-

ess of "pasteurizing" milk, which

has been adopted by the French gov-

ernment, and by which milk can be

preserved almost indefinitely abso

lutoly pure and unaltered.

Twenty years ago the art of pre-

serving meat by means of cold stor-

age was in its infancy, but the French

government has availed itself of

every improvement that has been

made in this direction, and at the

first sign of impending danger the

authorities would be prepared to

store hundreds of thousands of car-

casses of beeves and mutton. The

military magazines are always kept

filled, but at the approach of war the

numerous warehouses and buildings

which have been indicated for the

purpose and prepared for the storage

of provisions would be immediately

brought into 'requisition. By means

of the Fixary pme cess dressed beef

and other meats can be kept sweet

and fresh for many months, and by

new chemical methods the storage

" rooms can be kept cool without the

use of ice. In its careful preparation

for the dire emergency of hostile at-

tack the French government seems

to have overlooked nothing. Even

coal, wood, petroleum, chemicals and

a thousand other timings have been
provided in ample quantities. It

seems almost impossible to believe

that any future siege of Paris could

be prolonged until the war depart-

ment should have exhausted its fab-

ulous accumulations of provisions,

which are constantly maintained at

their proper level by renewals of

stock as fast as they are used up.

"The best laid plans o' mice and

men," however, "gang aft agleo."-

Philadelphia Record.

She Had No Time to Waste on Him.

"Your country has no future,"

said the resthetic Englishman to the

clever girl. "There is hero no art

atmosphere. don't you know, such

as we have in London. Leek at your
stage, for instance-English-authors

and English players doing the only

things worth seeing. Your painters

work in Paris and your two best

novelists in London or Rome. Real-

ly, don't you know, you have no fu-

ture."

"A moment ago," retorted the

clever girl musingly, "you" said we

had no past. With no past and no

future, it seems to me I'd better im-
prove the present. Do go and ask
that man opposite to come and talk

to me. He's an American and can

teach me something about my un-

happy country while yet there is

time."

The Englishman afterward re-

marked that she was an extremely

iinpertinent young person. - New

York Press.

Prune Orchards.

"The man who owns a prune or-

chard in California has a better

thing of it than half the miners in

the state," said W. F. Long, a com-

mercial man from Omaha. "I was

in Porterville not long since when a

resident named George Frost sold 16

ions of dried prunes, which had been

produced on six acres, for $1,500. I

understand that this sum showed a

net profit to Mr. Frost of over $1,200.

As this is an income of over $200 per

acre, and the land is probably worth

but little more, it would seem that

it had paid for itself in one season
at that rate."-San Franeisco Call.

The Right Man to Luca.

Magistrate-Why did you assault

that gentleman?

Prisoner-I went to the theater

last night, paid a high price for a

seat, and my view was completely

obstructed by a woman's hat.

"Is he the husband of the wom-

an?"

"Her fetley

1-, en

'

Men Who Try to Excite Sympathy by Per

lag as Reformed Criminals.

"The information which we are
expected to give is something aston-
ishing," said Application Superin-
tendent Lowboy of the Charity Or-
ganization society. "People come. in
and want to find out whether John
Smith or Thomas Brown has been
receiving charitable help in Minne-
apolis or San Francisco during the
last month. A woman the other day
dropped in to inquire the visiting
hours of the state prison at Trenton.

Requests for loans of $500 and $1,000
without security ime numerous. It
very frequently happens that appli-
cants for relief come in who really
require help, but whom it is impos-
sible for us to help.
"Discharged prisoners from Black-

well's island often come to us for a

recommendation, and when asked if

they have been discharged from the

island return an emphatic negattee:

'Oh, no. They have never been in

prison and never expect to be.' If

Fast Train Rung.

Among the very fast special rail-
road ruins we find the following
pretty authentic records of perform-
ances in the United States, which,
so far as I know, have not been
equaled in England since a run made
on the Great Western in 1848 of 53
miles at 68 miles an hour, and that
was hot up to the best of those given
here: September, 1891, on the New
York Central, New York to East
Buffalo, 436 miles, at 59.6 miles an

hour, including three stops; 1892,

same railroad, 21 1-3 miles at the
rate of 72.7 miles an hour, no stops;
Pennsylvania railroad, 1891, Jersey
City to Washington, 227 miles, 54.3
miles an hour, two stops; Now York
Central, 1893, 80.4 mile:sat 68.5 miles

an hour, no stops.-Christian Work.

'Too Coatis.

"Why don't you take little John-

ny to the circus? He's just crazy to

see that balloon and parachute jump-

er," said Airs. Suburb to her hus-

band.

"I can't afford it," he answered.

they admitted having been discharg- "Ii won't cost over a couple of

ed from the island, we could send shillings to get him in.

them to various homes for discharg- 

"

"No, but it will cost us a couple of

ed prisoners and get a record of their pounds for now umbrellas after-
behavior, etc., from the prison in Ward. "-London Tit-Bits.
which they have been. When, how-

ever, a man or woman with no mon-

ey, short hair, threadbare clothes leer.
and veritable jailbird appearance
saunters in and swears that he or
she is nevertheless a perfect saints
what are we to do? People will not
give them work, and pecuniary aid
is worse than useless.
"As a contrast to this we some-

times have applicants for relief who
claim to have been discharged from
jail, but have never been inside one.
Some time ago a man walked into
the office and said that ho had just
left Detroit prison, where he had
served 16 years' time for forgery.
When questioned, his answers show-
ed that ho knew nothing about pris-
on life, and a telegram to the prison
brought back the reply that no such
man had been inside the jail. When
confronted with the answer, ho ad-
mitted that he had been lying. His
object in so doing was to gain sym-
pathy from people to whom ho made
application. It is a curious fact that
people will show compassion for a
man convicted of some heinous of-
fense when a man whose only fault
was poverty would fail utterly in
enlisting their sympathies. In other
words, an honest man sometimes
does not stand as much chance of as-
sistance as a self confessed crimi-
nal."-Now York World,

The Bird That Wouldn't stem

Gabrielli once "suffered" a 12
days' imprisonment for a whimsical
refusal to sing in her usual first rate

style. It was the occasion of a state

dinner given by the viceroy at Pa-

lermo. Gabrielli had been engaged

for the function, but as she did not

put in an appearance the dinner was

delayed end a messenger dispatched

to ascertain the cause of her absence.

The messenger was promptly in-

formed that Gahrielli was in bed,

whore she had become so absorbed

in a favorite author that she had for-

gotten the engagement. Resenting

the command for her appearance,

the lady began by singing her very

worst, and when the viceroy urged

her to be less foolish she refused to

sing at all.

"The viceroy may make me cry,"

said she, "but he can never make me

sing."

For this freak Gabrielli was sent

to prison, as we have indicated, for

12 days, during which time, having

liberty to do as she pleased, she

feasted her friends in great style and ,

enjoyed herself in a variety of ways.

-San Francisco Argonaut.

Medical Opinion on Cycling.

Dr. Solomon Smith made some ex-

treniely interesting remarks on the

influence of high gear in diminish-

ing the value of cycling as an exer-

ciso. Ho pointed out that cycling

owes its advantages as an exercise

very largely to the preponderance of

limb movement over the actual labor

involved. It follows that in propor-

tion as the limb movement is reduc-

ed and the labor increased by a high

gear so cycling falls into the cate-

gory of exercises which have a very

disturbing effect on the circulation.

The use of high gear machines is

therefore to be discouraged.-Lon-

don Public Opinion.

Wonderful Mechanical Files.

It is not necessary to remark, es-

pecially after one reads the follow-
ing, that it taxes credulity to the ut-
most to believe some of the old time
stories:
John do Montroyal presented Em-

peror Charles V with an automatic
iron fly which escaped, circled around
his majesty's head a few times and
then alighted upon his sleeve.

Virgilius, bishop of Naples, made
an iron fly which did not only fly,
but kept all other flies out of the
city. -St. Louis Republic.

Always Clean.

Mistress-You ought to take cook
for a pattern. She washes herself
four or five times every day.
Parlor Maid-I can tell the reason

why-her young man is a chimney
iweep.-Ulk.

Women and Telephones.

It is said, says Cosmos, that wom-

en's voices do not give results in the

long distance telephone. Their high

notes, excellent in short lines, as all
city subscribers know, are an obsta.
vie to clear transmission in lines of
considerable her gth.

The price of a day's board in Ath-

ens B. C. 400 svas cente, or about

enee Pere ••••1 iri7eens free*lesel
s the

The Sun!

HALTIMoRE, Mn.

1895.

TIIE PAFER OF TitE P501-Li',

ToR THE PEOPLE AND WITH TIIE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN Mors.

FEAULESS IN EXPRESSION.

SoUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN Irs ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISIIRS ALL THE NEws ALL THE

TI at, but it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SuN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHATPION A' I) DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against pOlItICul

chines and monoplles of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

yea'.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

! The WEEKLY Sirs ITIGASHES ALL THE erlys of

each week, giving complete aceout ts of all

events of int, rest throughout the world. As an

AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEER LT Sits is unsur-

passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex.

perienee, who know what farming means and

what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports if the work of the
AaitICULTVIIAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods anti 'leas in agriculture Its Mioncer

It :pours, POULTRV DaPAIITs Sr and Veterleary

column are particulart y valuable to country

readers. Every issue contains Sroliirs. Poxes,

1-1,4-sEHOLD isn PlIZELs!CoLUMNs. al variety of
Interesting and Instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a wecome viAtor

in city and e,untry homes alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to iv:titers-up

of clults for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily '

and Weekly Sun mailed free if post-ice in the

IThittel States. Canada and Mexicn. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. A temr. counisr,
Publishers and Proialetors.

Baltimore, lid

ECLECTIC 1ING AZINE
--OF-

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

1 MOri.

rrHE ECLECTIc MAGAZINE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which

are valuable to American readers. Its fields of
selection embraces all the leading Foreign Re-
views, Magazines. and Journahi. end the tastes
of all classes of intelligent readers are consulted
in the articles presented Articles from the

The Ablest Writers of the World
will be found in its pages.

The following are the nantes of a few of the
leading authors w.tose articles may be expected
to appear in the pages of the EcLsene for the
coining 3 ear.

AUTI-1ORS :
Rt.Hon.W.E. Dladstone,William Black,
Cardinal Mann!' g. Coent lyof Tolstoi,
Herbert Sp neer, it. D. Blackmore,
Prof. Huxley, Andrew Lang,
Prtif. Vambred, 'I' °am* nerdy.
.Norman Lockyer F.R.Sitobert Buellanan,
Sir John I ubbock, W. It Mallock,
George J. Romanes, Prof. Ernst Haeckel,
Prof. A. H. Sayee, Henry Tattle.
Prof. Max Muller, Prof. J. R. Seeley,
Prof Owen. James Button,
Eta' A.Freeman.D.C.L.Frederiek Harrison,
Leslie Stephens, Mrs 0.i1'hant,
Thomas Hugh- s, Earl Blind,
Algernon C. Swinburne,Emilto Casteler &c., &c

While time aim of the ECLECTIC is to interest
all classes of Intelligent readers its special pur-
pose is to stimulate thought on the higher lines ;
and it commends itself particularly to Teachers,
Scholars, Lawyers, Clergymen, and all who de-
sire to keep abreast of the intellectual progress
of the age.
Special rates to clubs of two or more period-

cats which includes the ECLECTIC.

TERMS. Single copies, -15 cents; one copy,one year, Sot. Trial Subscription
for three months. $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address, $8.

E. E. PELTON, Pub., 144 Eighth St.,N.Y.
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Ainericau Magazine 
Atlantic Ilitinthly 
Atnerican Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Denorest's Magazine 
Leslie's 111ustrat'd Newspapei
" Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Gottey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 
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Lippincott's Magazine.......
Rural New Yorker 
Scrilmer's Magazine .  
Scientific Ainericati ......
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field mold Farm ......

HAVE YOU READ

THE

PHILADELPHIA TIMES
THIS MORNING?

THE TIMES is the most extensively
circulated and widely read newspaper
published in Pennsylvania. Its dis-
cussion of public men and public meas-
ures is in the interest of public integrity,
honest government and prosperous
industry, and it knows no party or per-
sonal allegiance in treatina public issues.
In the broadest and best sense a family
and general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest
circulation by deserving it, and claims
that it is unsurpassed in all the essen-
tials of a great metropolitan newspaper.
Specimen copies of any edition will be
sent free to any one sending their ad-
dress.

TERMS-DAILY, $3.00 per annum;
$1.00 for four •months; 30 cents per
month; delivered by carriers for 6 Cents
per week. SUNDAY EDITION,
twenty-four large, handsome pages-
168 columns, elegantly illustrated
$2.00 per annum; 5 cents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 50
cents per month.
WEEKLY EDITION, 50 cents a year

Address all letters to

THE TIMES9
PHILADELPHIA.

E

Baltimore Loricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, Dee Month   .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.10
Six Months  3.00
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Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
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Published.
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THE NEW YORK

HERALD,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST NEWSPAPER.

DAILY,
SUNDAY,

WEEKLY.
Independent am] fearless; bigger and more attractive than ever, it will be an inval-
uable visitor to the home, the office, the club or the vvorkroolti.

THE

T 11 E

H E

DAILY HERALD.

All the news of the world, from pole to pole, gathered by a vast army
of correspondents and reporters, and sent by unequalled cable and tele-
graphic facilities. $8 a year.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Read.
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For Cincinnati , LOWS and Indianapolis, Yes.

tibaled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. m., Express

F
iip.
;o0 .rr 

night.

, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

i

ashington

gititistburg and Cleveland 10.10 a. m. and 7.10

6.50, X7,20, XS.00, 8.35, x10.10, (10.55 a. in., 12.i (I
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.10, X6.00, 6.18, 16,40, x7.00,
x7.30, X8.0c, 9.15, x10.20, x11.00.11.30 p. in. Sun-
day, x6.25,6.30, 8.35, X10.0, (10.E5 a. am., 12 in.,
45-minutes) 1 15, x2.10, x2.55, (3.45 45-minutes.
5.00,6.18, x6.40, X7, X7.30,9.15,110.20, 211.00 and
11F.30OrpA.

rin'apolis 7.20, 8.35 a. in., 12.15 and 4.10 p.
in. On Sunday, 8.35 a. in. and 5 p, in.
For Frederick, 7.10,8.36 a. In., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.
For Ltiray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.20 p. in. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and I% ew
Orleans. For Luray 8.55 p.m. daily.
For Lexington and points In the virginia valley

ga ea, loan a. m. For Wiucheeter, z4.211p. In. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, s4 a. m.
For Hagerstown, z4, z8.10 z10.10a.m.,z4.10 p.m,
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, '4. z8.10. s9.15

a..nwil., ,2in., 0. m.5,..(1314..32017tops at principal sift HODS Only.).5 

For Ellicott City, *4 M. 57.08, 26.10, 19.15, a. re.
z1.15, 33.3e, z4.2u, "5.10, '6.21 '11.10 p. em.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 0,28 a. us. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 5.45 p,
Trains arrive froni Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.00 p. from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, 8.30 a. m.,'41.00 p.m .;from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. m., 1 p.m. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPBIA.

All trains Illmmnated with itintsch ligitt
For New York, Boston and the East, week (Jaya

5.25, 8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.55, 3.50.
(5.51 Dining Car) 8511 p. m. (12 47, night, sleeping
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p. in. Sin -
days. 5.25, (9.50. Dining Car) a. m.. 1255, 3.50
(55 Dining Car) 8 55, p.m. (12.47 night Sleeping
Car attached). open for passengers 10.00 p. in.
For Atlantic City, 5.'2 . 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p.

StIlidayS. 5.25 a. am., 12.55 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, week days 5.25, 8.50, (10.48 stoppiug
at Wilmington only, Dining Car.) a. in., 12.55. 3.:0,
(5.50 Dining Car), 8.55 p.m., 12.47 night. Sundav s
5.25, (9.51 Dining Car.) a in.. 12.65, 3.6,0(5.50 Din-
ing Car.) 8.55. p. m .12.47 eight.
For all stating)* on the week days,

7.40 a. in., 2.50, 5.00 p.m. Sundays, 8.40 a. ut,,
5.00 p.m.

zExcept Sunday. _sSu_nilayonly. *Daily.
x Express train.

Haggagt called for ant eh eek e fruit] hotel- itO
residences by Union Transfel Compaey on millets
left at Ticket Otneet :
N. W.COR.CALVERTANDBALT1110111.STP.

'430 S. droadwa, oi Canulel Station.
It. B.,Tien1111"mBaRnLatt„el. ClIAS.O..5611 I..

Gra. Iass..Agin.

'Western Maryland Rail Rosd

SUNDAY HERALD.

A masterly magazine of conterni. traneous literature, with articles by the

leading writers of the world, emhullished with beautiful colored and halfl

lone illustrations. $2 a year.

WEEKLY HERALD.

A perfect family journal. All the news of the week. sketches and et n

tinned stories, valuable information :or farmers, and departments devottd

to women and children. Remember the WEEKLY HERALD is

ONLY ONE DOLL AR A. YEAR.

6_313.11 for a sample copy. Address

THE HERALD,

10trald Square. Now Yoi.•1:.

S 51I 4
P .11. A. M. t is

-- • -- -
P. 31.

4 31
5 10
5 19
5 3(1
5 38

5 48
5 5,1

CONnEleTINIS WITII
P. Lt R. R. it aniline' thin*. and Orttyst erg*
Noifoli &Western 24.24 at Hs gerstow u; lt.&
O. It. H. at ilagerbtown Enid chei ry Rub;
Penh. H. Rat Mutt:Ain] e, slid Ilan-
over: P. W.& B. N. C. anti B.

1'. Rtilrosils ut Union Station,
Baltimore, Nil.
--

Schedule in effect Ft; t. 1SO4.

Read I Brad
Downward. STATIONS. Upward.

IA M. S.M.
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Sit 1 511 Lit 1140.11e:41 Ar
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railictd

PAO. P.M. A.31. Le Ar P. 111. P. fa
3 10 14)9 6 (14) slnippenstaig it '33 1 it it 13
3 20 1 18) 6 10 Southampton 8 23 _ 543
3 27 1 25 Gil cell Village .15 12 61 :IS
3 42 1 39 6 31 Chitinbeishiog 8 15 12 39 & se
3 53 1 49i 6 42 New Franklin '1 55 /2 26 1
4 ill 1 57 6 50 Atte)) weld 7 43 .12 fl 02
41St 81)51 657 Five Fork a 7 36 12 lt 7 ti4
4 17 2 131 7 OA Waynesboro 7 28 12 d,2 7 44
426 22 7 18 M;t1vale
4 39 2 30 7 36 Erb/emu-int 77 tl:58 111 1445 57 :4

3 6,5
3 59
4 05
4 23
5 01
501
5 33
5-34

845

88 4558 NebwalTiTellor .5-5.• 1 1111 45' 150
9 11 Wet t10110 ter 5 .4 44 566

441 Ell(14041;)44.41;irnrol A e 9 to  
ii 5 14 45': 44 47,2

18. 3124. i4.

5 la 3 05 8 02 ar ilagerstewnie 6 15 11 10 613
_ -

12,p5. 5411) 21st Baltintoi e he 4 :0 80. 469
P 31 A. N. • . N. 7.1

Ail Minna] trains leave Baltimore for -Union
Bridge and intermediate St lit !MIS 1,1 10.17 a • ,
atsl 6.13 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge for Balti•
more and intermediate Stations at 6.03 a.
12.47 p In. uially. exce: t Sunday.
Svintlays only-lea ve Baltimore tot Union Bridge

antl Intermediate Stations 9.20 a. m. and 2 35 p. M.
and leave Union Bridge for Benin:ore at 6.46 a, ni
and 4.4,E.p.

- -

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitshurg. al 8.26 site
10.37 a. iii., and 3.31 alit 6.'29 mi. in. Leave Ea,
mitsIture. for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.10 a m.
and It 55 and 4.45 p. nu. Leave Brueeville for
Frederick at 9.40 a. in. and 5.40 p. in. Leave
Bruceville for Taueytown, Littlestown and Col-
militia at 9.44 a. in. and 3.45 p_ m.
B.& O. passenger train leaves Cherry Ban for

Cuulberland slid Intermediate Points. Ifs% 33,
daily at 8.57 a. nu., for Piedmont andInternmdiate,
No. 17, daily except Sunday. at 1.26 p. in., and
Chicago Exprese, No. 7, daily at 1048 p.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or Cir -

cinnati Limited, No,), take tie No.17 to Hancock
and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg ipress, No.

9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.
- -

*Daily. Ail others daily. exeert Sunday.
:Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. 1100D, B. 11. GRISWOLD.
Pres't k Gen'l Manager. G en'l Pass. Agent

CATA R R
CREfIc:/sIgAuler

DIREC_T_IONS

Apply a particle o.

the Balm well up inh‘

nostrils. After a mo

ment draw strong
breath through the
nose. Use three timec
a day. after meals
preferred,and bef re
retiring.

ELY'S
BALMOpenesitEaAnik;
cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Alla ys 

 HAY-m FEVERpain and Inflama
don, Beals the Sores Protects the Mernhran •
from Colds. Restores the Senses of Taste :mil
Smell. The Balm is ulekly adsorbed and Five%
relief at once. .frice 50 cents at Druggists or Gy
mail.
F.I.Y BROTH ERs. :6 Warren Street, New yorv.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained sad all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEE&
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U, S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less WW1 Man those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

Aion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not duc till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of seine in the U. S. and foreign countries
-cot free, Addre=s,

C„A.SfilOW&CO.
Co,r, PA7ENT 14::::7,,i7#CITOF.I, D. C.


